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FATAL SHOOTING
EVELYN IHf AFFRAY AT SPRINGER DI ABOUTFIRE DESTROYS GIRLS' D
One Man Killed and Two Oth- -
Indian boys attempted to put it out
with fire extinguishers. The smoke
In the at tic by this time was sufTo-catin-
however, and this
them from reaching the
place where the fire was burni-
ng.- Sister Evangelista who has
charge of the institution was on tho
steps leading up to the garret when
one of the Indian bovs in his excite-
re ers Badly Wounded In Pletot Duelon Main Street.
T ST. CATHESpringer, N. M., Jan. 20. This town
was the scene of an exciting three
MITORY A
INE'S
cornered pistol duel shortly after 10
o'clock last Saturday night and as a
Recites for Second
Time History of
Her Shame
nient dropped a hand grenade which
struck her on tho head. It cut a gash
over her right eye which bled pro-
fusely. Sister Evangelista refused to
result Tomas Salazar Is dead and Ga-
briel Gonzales and Albert Harmon aro 0
seriously wounded.
Trouble had been brewing between
ALLEGED PLOT
Reports From Rio
Janiero Given Lit-
tle Credence
E1S PUT ON HIS GUARD
However, Navy Department
Sends Warning to Com
mander of Big Fleet.
the participants in Saturday night's
shooting for several months past and
it was known that should the men ev Wind Changes Opportunely and Other
have the wound dressed until tho h
had been gotten under control. One
of her hands is also swollen but f ho
does not know how It wa injured.
By the time It became known in
the city that St. Catherine's Indian
school was burning the fire had pain-
ed considerable headway. There r
no tnlonbone at the school .a lire
er meet there would be bloodshed.
Gonzales some time ago shot and kill
JEROME OBJECTS IN WIN
Court Overrules District At
torney in Almost Every
Instance.
ed Dolph Harmon, a brother of Albert Buildings Are Saved After Hard Fight
Loss Between $5,000 and $6,000
Harmon and tho latter had sworn to
alarm was sounded by ringing the)
have revenge, Gonzales having been
acquitted of the charge of murder. Sal-
azar, ft is alleged, became Involved In riinnnl hell until ass stance was sum
moned. The news of the flro spreadthe bad feeling existing between Har Blaze Started in Attic Used as Store Room and Was Burnmon and Gonzales. rapidly and within an hour after It
was discovered there was a liwgo
crowd at the scene. The flames of
The three men accidetally met on
the street Saturday night. All were
the burning building lllunmuilod
ing Fiercely When Discovered Institution Endowed by
Daughter of Wealthly Philadelphia Banker Who Founded
Sisterhood.
tho heavens and the chit-- in
New York, Jan. 20. When the
Thaw trial was resumed this morn-
ing, Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw was
called to the stand to repeat her
story of a year ago. District Attor-
ney Jerome immediately renewed his
motion that the public and representa-
tives of the press be excluded but tne
court overruled the motion. Mrs.
Thaw then began the recital of the
story of her experiences with Stan
the skv was visible for miles arouin
The lire had spent Its force about !
arniod and the shooting began im-
mediately. When the smoke of tho
battle had cleared away, Harmon was
found to have received a bullet
through his jaws, which had shattered
both jaws very badly. He also receiv-
ed serious scalp wounds about the
head where he had been hit with the
Washington, Jan. i;n.--T- ho reported
idol io blow up one or more of th
sliir-- of the Atlantic battleship fleet a!
Ki-- de Janii-r- is regarded at the
Whin- - House as : repetition ofoneof
tin? many clo nies which aro constant-
ly beim; presented to the secret ser-
vice dei by persons who claim
to o "se.ss Information which they are
wllliir; to part with for a considera-
tion. Xo credence is placed here In
the fxistc-ne- of an actual plot.
It is understood the information or-
iginated in Paris from which point it
V V S X S X V X S S X X
clock but it was midnight before it
Inally burned Itself out, and the
ulns were smouldering all day yester-'ay- .
Tho girls' dormitory was en-
tirely gutted and there la nothing loft
f tho building but the outside walls
vhlch will probably have to he torn
ford White as she told it to Thaw In
Paris in 1903, when he asked her to
X ing seemed doomed to instruction,
X being a part of the main edifice which
X is built in the shape of a "T." There
X being no ladders available with which
X to reach tho roof several of the fire-
X
X
X
X
X
become his wife.
Jerome Constantly Objected. down.
targe Quantity of Supplies Consumed.
butt end of a revolver.
Gonzales received a bullet in the
right shouder, which the. attending
physicians have so far been unable to
locate. His wound is serious, although
It is believed he has a good chance for
recovery.
Salazar was shot through the loft
was eonniiuiiiraled to the secret serv-
ice bureau of the treasury department
Jerome at once made strenuous ob
jcctlon. He declared that the reel
tation of her conversation years be uid throii.nh that medium to Admiral
Kvuua who has been put on his guard.
X
X
X
X
X
fore the homicide could have nothing
to do with the insanity of the defend
arm, wnicn was broken and also rennt at the time of the killing. He I V
ceived a bullet in his left side. Thiswas again overruled. Mrs. Thaw then
God must have heard and an-
swered the fervent prayers of
tho resolute little band of
Catholic sisters In charge of St.
Catherine's Indian Industrial
School.
During the fire which threat-
ened the destruction of the en-
tire institution Saturday night,
firm In their belief in the eff-
icacy of prayer, the devout nuns
reverently knelt in the little
chapel.
They prayed that the wind
might chiinge and spare the re-
maining buildings from the
ravages of tho fire. Their pe-
titions were not in vain.
Almost immediately tho wind
shifted and aided by the good
work of the volunteer firemen
the fire was confined to the
latter wound proved to be fatal.resumed her story which was Bubstan
a3 probing by the attending surgeonstlally the same as that which she tol
on the stand last year.
X men knocked out part of the exterloi
X wall under the gable thus giving
X them a chance to throw water on the
X flames from the garret. The presence
X of mind in making a hole In the wall
X under the roof to fight the flames
X with buckets of water saved tho
X building as the fire there was put out
X before it had a chance to spread.
Xj Volunteers Did Splendid Work,
xj While tho fire was burning fiercest
X two men were stationed on the second
XI floor of the chapel, which is a brick
X addition to the main building and im-X- :
mediately north of the girls' dorml-Xjtor- y
with garden hoses and soaked the
Xj exposed woodwork with water and es--
j pocially the eaves which seemed most
X i liable to catch fire. They remained
failed to locate the bullet. Salazar
died yesterday morning at 11 o'clock
COMMITTEE BUSY
ARRANGING DETAILS
Detrxcr.nic Leaders at Denver for
Purpose of Perfecting Plans for
Bij Convention.
Denser, Jan. e Democratic
National (.'ommitteo's
m
.trrangemenls for the Democratic
l.'ttior.ul convention assembled here
Jerome constantly objected when it
seemed to him that the witness was Deputy Sheriff Wright who was
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
attracted by the shooting had no diftransgressing and this caused Justice
ficulty in placing the men under arDowling to rule that she must first
tell all she remembered of the con rest, as all wore unable to leave the
scene, being too badly wounded.
The attic of the girls' dormitory in
which the fire broke out was used
as a storeroom and its entire contents
were destroyed. In addition to a large
amount of clothing and cloth material
If contained sevornl hundred new pairs
of shoes and other supplies for the
girl pupils. A piano, organ and sever-
al sewing machines were carried out
of the building before tho fire had
oaten Its way down to tho ground
floor. The first floor was used as sew-
ing and recreation rooms. Most of the
bedsteads and bedding were also sav-
ed. Fearing that tho chapel would be
destroyed a volunteer salvage
orps carried out the oil pajntings
statuary, and other sacred objects to-
gether with the pews and kneeling,'
bonches and deposited them in places
of safety. These were replaced in the
building yesterday. ..
St. Catherine's Indian school has
an enrollment of about 150 Indian
puptls and there are about an equal
number of girls and boys. Seventy-tw- o
Sjirl pupils who occupied the burned
building were transferred in wagon"
versation in question without any
questioning whatever from counsel In a post-morte- statement Salazar
claimed his part in the shooting was today and be-- un ihe consideration ofunless it appeared that the witness
had forgotten any detail; when her building in which it stalled. plan:; for the arrangement of an audi- -done in self defense. Harmon is un
XXXSXXAXSXSXXJSXjat their posts until all danger of theattention might be called to them. able to talk, hence a statement from crium in which the convention is to
e held next July. The members presThe witness then continued her him has not been secured, while Sal
story and told of the actions of Thaw azar is too weak to make a state ent are Thomas Taggart. of Indiana,
chairman: Colonel John 'J. Martin, ofwhen she recited to him tne history ment.
of her shame. Counsel Littleton The funeral of Salazar was held at
sought to get the story of her early 10 o'clock this morning from the Cath
icnapei being uurnen was past, me
One building was entirely destroyed ! heat was Intense and the flames shot
and another somewhat damaged by a I high when the floor in. the, burning
fire which broke out about 7:30 o'clock j building collapsed. The bystanders
Saturday evening at St. Catherine's j as they watched the sheets of flames
Indian Industrial School about one leaping skyward, with a tongue darting
mile northwest of Sauta Fe. The loss In a northerly direction ever once in
is estimated at between $5,000 and J .while, expected "to see tho fire com-$6,00-
nil of which it Is understood wfitnicate to the other buildings. The
Is covered by Insurance. It is not tiny streams of water, from the gar- -
life before the Jury but an objection olic church and burial was in the cem
to this by Jerome was sustained. Lit etery at this place. Out of respect to
Sr. Louis, sergeant-at-anns- ; Normau
E. Mack, ol' New York. Roger C. Sul-
livan r.r Illinois. John T. ..icGraw of
West Virginia. Clark Howell, of Geor-
gia, 15. M Johnson of Texas, C. Dahl-ma- n
of
.Wraska, Uiey Woodson of
Kentucky, and John t: Osborne of:
Wyoming." - ;.
tleton argued that the early life of
the witness had a great deal to do
the . deceased all the stores closed
during the services. The funeral was
with Impressing Thaw with the truth one of the largest ever held in Spring
of her story and thus had a direct ef er and showed the high esteem In
fect as to Inducing Insanity. Upon which the young man was held.
this presentation Justice Dowling re M. M. Salazar, the father of the de
versed his former ruling and allowed ceased, is a leading merchant of
Springer and prominent in local pollthe witness to proceed.
Severe Cross-Examinatlo- tics, having served as probate clerk
District Attorney Jerome began his of Colfax county for fifteen years. He
feels the death of his son keenly.cross-examinati- of Mrs. Evelyn Nes
bit Thaw at 3:05 o'clock this after
noon.
MISSOURI LAW
UNCONSTITUTIONAL
Federal Court Declares Void . Freak
Statute Directed Against Foreign
Corporations.
Kansas City, .Mo., Jan. 20. Judge
Sin fih .MePherson of the U. S. District
Court here today declared void and
unconstitutional tho statute passed by
the Missouri legislature of 1907
foreia:ii corporations from
suits brought against
them from state to federal courts up
LOEB BECOMES
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TRACTION MAGNATEPOPE'S CONDITION
Secretary to the President Elected atyUCHJMPROVED
Complete Recovery of His Holiness is
Director of Washington Railway
and Electric Company.
Washington. Jan. 20. Former Rep
Now Anticipated Receives Sev-
eral In Audience. on the pain of forfeiture of their chart-
ers. Applications of the Rook Islnnrtresentative Allen McDermott," Jr., of
New Jersey has been elected presl Santa Fe, Kf. f.ouis, Kansas City anddent of the Washington Railway and
Rome, Jan. 20. The prediction of
the physicians who are attending the
pope, that should the disease from
which the popo is .suffering follow a
Colorado, the Milwaukee and St. Paul
and the Cliicaco and Alton rnilwnvsElectric company and William Loeb,
Jr.. private secrtary to ; President i injunctions to prevent J. E. Wag
regular course, he would be much ini Roosevelt, who has been prominent ner, secretary ot slate, from enforcing
the law. were granted.ly mentioned in connection with the
proposed has been
proved today, has been verified. Al-
though the pain and swelling have not
yet quite disappeared, the pope may elected a member of the board of di-
rectors'. The company with fts num STOCK RAISERSnow be considered almost well. Doc
erous subsidiary interests Including GATHER AT DENVER
the only electric and power company
in the city, has a trackage of 14C miles
tors Petalner and Marchla Fava went
together yesterday to visit the holy
father, and they yielded to the insist-
ence of the pontiff, somewhat ngainst
their opinion, allowing him to receive
Largest Attendance in History ofin Washington and its suburbs. St. Catherine's Indian Industrial School, Scene of Saturday Night's Fire.
OHIO SOLID FOR TAFT
American National Livestock
Association.
Denver,- Colo., Jan. 20. Hundreds
of prominent slock growers from all
den hoses would have been powerless ettes and 'busses to the U. S. Indian
80 8AY HIS MANAGERS.
Columbus, O., Jan. 20. A statement
known positively how the Are origi-
nated but the supposition is It was to resist, but finally the seething fur school where they are being taken
caused by a defective flue.
Cardinal Ferrari and Prince and
Princess Lancelottl and their daugh-
ter. To the latter he gave his bless-
ing before her marriage, which will
take place tomorrow saying:
"I wish my age and position did not
prevent me from assisting at your
wedding. I would bless you then as
I do now."
nace made by the girls' dormitory
quieted perceptibly. Thanks to tho
care of temporarily until other quartgiven out at the Taft headquarters in
this city says: That the whole group of buildings ers can be provided for them at St.
"Including the counties which has Catherines Indian school. Sister
parts of tho West arrived here today
to attend tho convention of the Amer-
ican National Live Stock Association
which opens tomorrow.
The western live stock show was
formally thrown open to the public
this morning. It is beyond Question
good soaking the woodwork of the
chapel had received tho flames wore
checked and the only damage done
was a slight scorching and a couple
acted calls have been issued by the
Republican committees in seventy- - Evangelista and her fellow nuns feel
comprising the school were not burn-
ed to the ground seems little less
than miraculous owing to the inade-
quate water supply and poor facili-
ties for fighting the fire. At 7:30
very grateful to Superintendent Clin
of broken windows caused by the ton J. Crandall of the U. S. Indian
heat.
three counties providing for the elec-
tion, under the full provisions of the
call of the state central committee, of
716 out of a total of 815 deglates. In
school for his kindness. Mr. Crandall the greatest and largest dlslay of itskind ever seen outside of the Inter
o'clock smoke was discovered issuing
from the attic of the girls' dormitory, not only offered to take care of the
pupils but he sent in the big wagon
It was impossible to make use of
any of the city fire apparatus owing national Live Stock show in Chicagowhich was a two story adobe building and in the car-lo- t entries is the finestette and other vehicles of the instituwith a veneering of stucco cement.
A few minutes later flames were leap in the history of the cattle ralsine
MORE MONEY NEEDED
FOR INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Washington, Jan. 20. Secretary of
the Interior Garfield, is urging the
house committee on appropriations
the necessity for the deficiency appro-
priations asked for by the interior de-
partment. He says that unless. some
addition is made to the appropriation
tion to convey them to their tempor industry.ary quarters. The Catholic Sisters
over half the counties including most
of the large ones and representing
over six hundred delegates, Taft has
been formally endorsed by county
committees. Taft tickets of delegates
are in the field everywhere. Lake
county, where an independent ticket
is promised in opposition to the Taft
are also appreciative of the offer made
by the management of the Allison WRECK INTERFERES WITH ';
ing up to the roof and in a surpris-
ingly short time the entire building
was ablaze. Fortunately the little
wind that was blowing while tho flro
was raging shifted from almost duo
north to south, thereby saving the
Presbyterian mission school which was KENTUCKY SENATORIAL FIGHT.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 20. A Louisalso willing to take charge of the In
ville and Nashville passenger traindian girls until they could be accomticket furnishes the only opposition
known. "Lake county has four modated at St. Catherine's Indian
school.
due at Frankfort early this morning
was derailed seven miles from that
ior inaian hchuoib, mosi oi tnose
schools will be compelled to close this
year six weeks earlier than usual. The
cause of the deficit he traces to the
increased cost of living.
to the fact that the nearest fire plug
was half a mile away and there is
not hose enough to reach that dis-
tance. Several hundred feet of gar-
den hose was procured from one of
the hardware stores and brought out
in a hack when it was found the reg-
ular fire hose could not be used. Af-
ter It was realized that the girls' dor-
mitory could not be saved some one
suggested that it be blown up with
dynamite in an effort to keep the fire
from spreading to the other build-
ings but wiser counsel prevailed and
no attempt was made to dynamite the
building. Had dynamite been used the
chances are the other buildings
would have been badly damaged by
the explosion if not entirely wrecked
adjacent buildings separated only by
a twelve foot passageway from almost,
certain destruction, aided by the good city. Several passengers were inLoss Fully Covered By Insurance.
St. Catherine's Indian Industrial jured but nobody was killed, t ?jwork of a Volunteer bucket brigade
and two streams of water from gar
TWO SMALL 8T. PAUL considered impossible to get r pasSchool was founded in 1887. It is oneBANK8 CLOSE DOORS. sengers, among whom were many legden hoses. It was midnight before
the fire was finally extinguished. islators, to Frankfort in time for ajoint session of the legislature and it
PRELIMINARY HEARING
OF HEINZE POSTPONED.
New York, Jan. 20. The prelimi-
nary hearing in the case against F.
Augustus Heinze, former president of
Realizing that the girls' dormitory
of several institutions under the jur-
isdiction of the Catholic community
of the Sisters of
.
St. Catherine. The
headquarters of this order are at Phil-
adelphia, the superior general being
Sister Catherine Drexel, n daughter
is probable no ballot, will be taken to-
day for U. S. senator.
St. Paul, Minn.,' Jan. 20. State
Bank Examiner Shatter today assum-
ed charge of the State Bank of St.
Paul and its adjunct the Citizens'
could not be saved the volunteer fire-
men devoted their energies toward
FIFTY-SI- DIE OF GRIPthe Mercantile National Bank, who is Savings Bank. Both banks are com- - of the well known multi-millionai-owing to their close proximity to the
burning building. As it is the dam
preventing the fire from spreading to
the adjoining buildings and by heroic
work confined it to the building in
which it originated. Flames leaped
charged with overcertlfying checks paratlvely small Institutions and their banker of that name In the Quaker IN ONE WEEK IN CHICAGOChicago, Jan. 20. Grip scored & nwdrawn on mat institution, was to have difficulty Is due to a failure of tha age to them Is nominal. . City. Sister Catherine Drexel found-
ed the sisterhood and gave to its
been held in the V. 8. circuit court to- - clearing house association to come to! from the roof of the girls' dormitory mortality record last week with- - 66deaths In this city. The disease Isaay dui was postponed until January their aid. Shatter said today , he to the boys' dormitory just east, set
Indiana Boys Mad Heroic Efforts to
Quench Flamci.
When the fire was discovered the. . . , tnougnt Doin wouia reopen shortly, 'ting fire to the eaves and this build- -
more prevalent than at any other
time in the city's history., .(Continued On Page light)
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DEFENDING NEW MEXICO. PROFESSIONAL CARDSSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Misrepresentations,
ATTO RNC8-AT-L- W ,of facts, and at times downright pre
I THE FIRST pTIOpL BAJI iMAX. FROST,Attorney at Law..varlcations in describing conditions ofthis territory havo been Indulged in for
several years past by a number of New Mexico.Santa Fa
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, 8ecy.Treas.
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
OF SAN TA FE.rEastorn newspapers. Every loyal citi
Q. W. PRICH liO,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
zen of this territory naturally resents
and dislikes this. In some instances
the course of these newspapers hasEntered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofllce. Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to casesbeen dictated by ignorance, in others
The oldest . banking institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President. V JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD, et
Assistant Cashier.
before the Territorial Supreme Court.because they wanted to bo sensation Office: Laughlln BIk., Santa Fe, N. M.al, and in a few instances simply from
Dally, six mon'ths, by mall 3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months I.... 1.00
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .20
Dally, per month, by cairler 75
t)aiJ;, per month, by mall C5
flaily, per year, by mall 7.00
venom.
The New Mexican has answered a
Weekly, per quarter 75
BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office: Sena Block, Pa'.ac Avenue.
great many of these screeds, both ed' Capital Stock, $150,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits 163,500
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. itorially and by letter. Quite a num
ber of Its editorials have been repub Tra nacta a general banking business In all its branches. Lean 5
The New Melcan the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It la sent to ev
lished and have done good. Very often
attaches of the editorial staff of this
paper have addressed letters giving
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
ery postoffioe In the Territory, and has a largo and growing circulation
tho 'true conditions of tho territorymong the utelllgent and progressive people of the Southwest.
and asking their insertion and in
great number of instances the editors A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
of nowspapers who have received
them have complied with the request.
Doming New MexicoCommenting on a recent case of this
kind the Denver Republican treats the
matter editorially in the right way
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col.
lateral security. Buys and sella bonds and stocks In all markets' for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers o'mvney to all parts of the civilized
world on ae liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed ontimedeposiU at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal ad-
vances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
executee all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and Dis
PEERLESS" BRYAN THE NOMI-NE-
The Denver Democratic convention
saying that a resident of New Mexico
sends a long letter of protest to tho
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S
Now York Evening Sun becauso of a
slurring editorial iu that paper com
paring tho territory to Nevada in its
MAKING PAPER FROM SAWDUST.
Thero Is hope well founded that the
robberies which have been the rulo for
somo years on tho part o tho Ameri-
can paper trust may como to an ond
sooner than hoped and expoctod. Tho
trust Is strong, well fortified and has
many lobbyists at work in the na-
tional capital. The fact is too patent
and Is too well known that a very
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.lack of population, and hinting that
Nevada's preparations to avert trou
will be a groat gathering. Hundreds of
delegates and thousands of visitors
will be drawn to the Queen City of
tho Plains for tho occasion. Rail-
roads will make reduced rates and
passenger travel to the Centennial
state will bo very hoavy. Some of this
will overflow to New Mexico and will
do some "ool to the Sunshine Terri
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful tAtA.ttAAAA........nt
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico.tory.
As to tho work of the convention
that ia already done cut and dried, A. B. RENEHAN,Practices in the Supreme and Dis
THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
as they say. Colonel William Jen-
nings Bryan will be tho nominee at
least, ho says so. Since 189C whenever Specialty. Office in Catron Block,Santa Fe, N. M.Colonel Bryan has directed and order-- 1
ed tho Democracy to do anything It
has boon done. Tho peerless colonel
has also selected his running mate on
tho Republican side. It is to be
heavy and dishonest tax has boon col-
lected by the American paper trust
from the people Indirectly and from
the American newspapers directly for
many years and 'ihnt this is the raso
today. - -
That this serious and hard condi-
tion may change and that soon will
come true if the report that paper can
be made from saw dust be substantiat-
ed and if tho manufacture of white
paper from saw dust can be success-
fully carried on. It seems that there
Is much In the plan and tho Topeka
State Journal comments thereon edi-
torially in the following succinct and
sensible way:
"Plain demonstration of the im-
minence of timber depletion in this
country is beginning to have Its effoct.
Necessity Is becoming productive
ngaln. It has occurred to somo bright
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico...
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Coisinc and Table Service Unexcelled-Larg- e
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty
"Undo Joo" Cannon of Illinois who
although over seventy year9 of age
has lots of good blood running through GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
ble would be repeated in easo of Now
Mexico's admission as a state.
Apparently it is a wasto of tlmo,
however, to try to impress upon the
avorago Eastern editor, as the writer
In question has sought to do, that old-tlm- o
conditions havo utterly disap-
peared from the West in the last twen-t- y
years. Tho Eastern man will not
boliove, until confronted with the e
of his own eyes, that New Mex-
ico has a population of 400,000, that
the Spanish element is com-
posed of loyal Americans, that it is in-
creasing in its population, through
immigration, at the rato of 50,000 a
year, that it has suppressed all forms
of gambling, and that, in short, it
would make a state that would bring
nothing but credit to tho nation.
Nor Is it any use to explain that
Now Mexico has an efficient national
guard, and furthermore it Is patroll-
ed by a large body of capable mounted
police. Comparisons with Nevada in
this respect will continue to be made
by ignorant writers until somo moan3
Is found to havo "personally conduct-
ed" editorial tours through tho West.
With editorial excursions run to the
Wett'ieru states every year, enabling
the Eastern editors to see for them-
selves that frontier conditions no long-
er prevail, something like Justice will
be done. Until then it would seem that
misrepresentation must continue.
The letter referred to above and
sent to the New York Sun was writ
his veins and smokes and chews ci
gars as ho did forty years ago. Lincoln. Lincoln County, New Mexico. Santa Fe, Mew Mexico - Wasli?P.crton AvenuePractice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.
In an editorial under the heading
"All Arranged in His Own Mind," the
New York Evening Sun, places the
situation in a very readable and in-
teresting manner. Says the editorial:
"Thero is little to choose between
official and non-offici- greatness, as
regards tho correct attitude toward
such trifling things as party conven
mind that If timber for paper making
is to be so scarce, it is time to utilize FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.some of those millions of tons of District Attorney for Second Judicialsaw dust which every year go to wasto
or are burned at more cost than Ihey DistrictPractices In the District Court andtions. The d
autocrat of tho Democracy
c the rFsi
E PSlPEi
come to, in ordur to get thorn out of
tho way. Experiment has shown that
paper can be made of those
l
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the Supremo Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
millions of tons of sawdust Albuquerque, New Mexico.
and that almost any sort of saw
dust will do. Acting on this discovery,
some enterprising Canadians are form
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.ing a company with $1,000,000 capital
for tho manufacture of paper from
sawdust. They expect to find 3,000
ten by an attache of the editorial staff
makes no bones about wearing the
title of 'Forgone Conclusion' like a
flower. The delegates are to meet and
ratify tho colonel's choice of himself,
like tho clergy, who, without a smile,
select a bishop who has already ord-
ered his Episcopal vestments from his
tailor and his ring from a Jeweler. In-
deed If we are to believe all that .hose
say who are afflicted with William
Jonnlugsbryanismus the Russian duma
is a free independent and sturdy body
compared with what tho Denver gath-
ering will bo.
of the New Mexican. -
tons of sawdust in their viclnfty every
month, and to make from It weekly The road laws enacted by tho 37th
200 tons of newspaper and 160 tons of
Practices ia the District Courts as
well as before the Suprom Court of
ihe Territory.
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Eighth District.
Dona Ana. Lincoln and Otero Coun
ties.
Las Cruces New Mexico
Legislative Assembly are a great Im-
provement over those heretofore inother paper.
existence in this territory provided
their provisions are carried out and
American ad Etropean Plan. Commodious fecmple Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Recti a Good Ore. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest"But this Is not all. Not only has the
"Surely what Canadians can do, the
men of the United States can do and
probably Improve on. The Idea ceases
to be wonderful, the only wonder, as
is customary, being that nobody
Provided the right kind of men aregentleman from Nebraska nominated
nuuuiULou ixa iuau uwoiviouia. uihimself, but be bas also named bis op
nrvYintit Vrnt TTnnliS Tn Panron mill these there are now three In each
thought of such a simple thing before be surprised agreeably to hear that he
d Stheir duties and THE NEW MEXICOWe have not one, but several lumber gently performhas been selected to make the race bydistricts, north and south and east . after the work Imposed upon them bythe youth ho used to know In
siaiuie ana ao mat tor wnicn uiey are
HARVIE DUVAL,
Attorney at Law.
Laud, Mining and Corporation Law ex-
clusively. Practice In all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special
attention to perfecting titles and or-
ganizing and financing land and min-
ing properties.
Office, Laughlln Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
and west, where there is sawdust to
be had by the tons. Perhaps not many
of them would support paper mllla.but
appointed and for which hey aro naid,
Houso of Representatives.
"It is all very ungrateful seeing
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
a doclded improvement in the condition
of the public highways and roads ofthat as another embodiment of greatthe idea is worth looking up. There Is
ness approves of Mr. Bryan as an op- -a saving of waste and a turning of it the territory will be apparent within
into money is the idea. ponent for his political heir, there is a few months. It is understood that
a sad lack of reciprocity. However, ln evory county the county commia.
this is but a detail. The plain lesson sionfrs have comnlied with tho law
"And It is one of the beginnings of
the ways which will be found for the of all these pleasant arrangements is and imvo appointed these new offic
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practices In the Supreme and District
Courts of the Territory.
Office, Socorro. New Mexico.
solution of the timber problem, at inal conventions are quite unneces- - lflls, Thfl auestlon now is: What will
sary and ought to be abolished in these new road supervisors do?favor of the accomplished individual." ,
least as it applies to the paper sup-
ply. The fact that any kind of saw-
dust will serve for the making of pa-
per suggests the possibility of using
many other sorts of fiber, some of it
possibly wasted now, for the purpose.
Now that invention has turned in this
direction, there is no knowing what
will be the result."
I The weekly newspapers in New
COMPLIMENT TO COLONEL E. Mexico are increasing in numbers and
C. ABBOTT. the great majority of them, politics
The Western Liberal, published at or no politics, are bright and give the
CATRON-- GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Catron Block.
8anta Fe New Mexico.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH 1ST.
A complete and thoroughly practical course of instruction in
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Grow-
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock and Elementary Agriculture,
Cooking, Homo Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework. '
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who:if
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during Noyonv
ber, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age. ;
For further Information address, ' - ;
Lordsburg, a bright and rather inde- - news of their localities in very good
penden newspaper of Republican pro- - shape. This Increase In numbers . In JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexicai Printcllvities, however, despite the fact that
another proof that New Mexico is rap- -
ASSE8SMENT8 REDUCEFAIR it is edited by a postmaster, pays I(11y increasing In population. Even the
Colonel E..C. Abbott of this city, re- - smallest of weekly newspapers must ing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
cently appointed Assistant U. S. at- - nave patronage and support. These
torney the following compliment: caa not exlst where there are no peo-- .
"The attorney general has appoint- - Ple- - Tak6 for instance the county or
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Bldg., Washington
Ave., Santa Fe. N. M.
LUTHER FOSTER, President,; .
1 : (P. O.) Agricultural College, 'NvftSed Colonel E. C. Abbott of Santa Fe Torrance, where there
are now four
as assistant United States attorney weekly newspapers. Take the county
for New Mexico. The grafter, if f Quay for instance, where five years
there are any such in the territory, aS tnere was not a single papor there
will now have to take to the brush, are are now five weeklies puonsnea FLAT : OPENING : BLANK ::B00Kfor there will be no money in graft- - there- - L00 at the county of Roosevelt
TAXE8.
The Roswell Register-Tribun- e re-
marks that no increase in tax levies
Is necessary in New Mexico and that
there would be ample funds and more
than ample funds for all legitimate
territorial and county expenses were
the collection of taxes more thorough-an- d
more efficient. This presents the
situation as it is but one addition
should be made. The assessments
should be more thorough, more caroful
and more just. There are too many
tax dodgers in the territory. The New
Mexican for instance knows of citi-
zens in Santa Fe county who do not
make returns of one-elxt- h and some of
them not one-tent- h of the property
which they have accumulated In this
county and city and which should be
subject to taxation. In many other sec
ing; as long as Colonel Abbott is in a where five years ago only one news-positio- n
where he has a chance to Paper was published. There are now
OSTEOPATHY.
OR. CHARLE3 A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. no. 'Phone 166.
have anything to say, and as assistant six weeklies and one daily. And so on
United States attorney he is ln that and so forth.
position." -
Right here it should be remember- - It is gratifying to note the tone of v
-CONY T. BROWN,
. Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
Socorrc New Mexico.
ed that Colonel Abbott was one of hopefulness and good cheer In the fer-
tile Republican leaders of the House rltorlal nowspapers. It is a good omen
of Representatives of tho 37th Logls- - for the year 1908. The Silver City
Assembly and poked up the dependent thusly looks at the future:
Hagerman fake reform administration "The year 1908 opens auspiciously
with a very hot poker. He was ono and favorably in every way for Grant
of the "swift seventeen" which stood county. Business conditions continue
tions of the territory the same con-
dition obtains. Were there a thorough
by the best interests of the people and good, notwithstanding tho financialand consistent assessment and collec-
tion of taxes, tax rates could be re-
duced, especially in some of the coun-
ties to a very gratifying extent.
of the Republican party In that mem- - stringency and the slump in copper,
orable assembly. Mining operations are looking up, the
r CORBET A 8MYTHE,
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
East side Plaza. . Santa Fe, N. M.cattle Industry was never in better
n rnrrv on rwit An. nape, and the development of our re- -
.in i ti. a waHnnni surceg generally In all that could be (FRAY PATENT.)MEXICAN PRINT IN CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.deslred-
-
The Pt year has been aCapital this week. They will prove a
v rfm.. t Aflni toward nnliint the Prosperous one, and all indications
DAVID K. WHITE, C E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
8anta Fe, , New Mexloo,
DIAMONDS R Q VONT7 WATCHFSinto its the fact that the New YearNew Mexico statehood wagon
two b.e "u7 "f00,? t0 UB and ln a11proper place. If there are any
men in the United States' outside, of Probabilities
Reform movements in politics or in
social life by earnest, sincere and hon-
est men are generally successful and
they ought to be, but when such move-
ments are undertaken by alleged , re-
formers and in order to wreak person-
al revenge or satisfy political hatred
or business envy, or vindictive Jeal-
ousy they must fall of their own
course, of the senators and represen- - Eyes Teeted and
Fitted by Up-t-e-tatives
who will do the voting on the Driving teams ,in Massachusetts
Xaa.-wJ.ct-ia.T- of
MEXICAN FILIGREE
V-JEWELE-
RY
RIGHT PRICE8
RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT SERVICE
Andrews bill now before Congress must be a healthy vocation. A team- -
E. W. HART.
Arehlteete.
Plans Specifications and ftaperrision,
Address.
Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Eldf.
- East Lfti Vegas,
S U.
weight. This has been the experience giving New Mexico statehood, and of ster ninety, years of age and who has Date Mathfl,
throughout this great and broad conn- - the President who will approve it, in driven teams for seventy years has
try and it will be no exception in thesis great country, they are Governor Just retired there from active serv- - CUT tLASS- - CHINA AND SILVERWARE. '
340 tan Franelaoo St., Santa Fe, N. M.Sunshlne Territory. . CVry and Delegate Andrews. - Ico with quite a competency.
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INTFRFQT ftROWS IN agricultural lands in the forest serZV7 Jnrrc, ' vlce It. Smith, Arkansas, whereIRRIGATION CONGRESS Mr. Castle will become acting super- -
visor of the Arkansas national forest.
Correspondence is Increasing at Rapid
Rate Convention Hail Commit-
tee Gets Busy.
Mr. Castle is now stationed at Albu-
querque where he 13 doing office duty
at the headquarters of Supervisor
Hugh H. Harris of the Manzano and
San Mateo national forests. The
transfer Is in the nature of a promo- -
Albuquerque, N. M Jan. 20. The
headquarters of the Sixteenth Nation
TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving 8anta Re-
compiled According to 8chedule
of Trains Now In Effect.
8ANTA FE CENTRAL.
No, 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40. p.m.
No. 2 Northbound arrives Santa
Fe 5:28. p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 420 Eastbound loaves Santa
Fg 10:20 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 4:15 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE
Lamy Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station,
No. 721 11:10 a. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 725 10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 8:26 a, m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
al Irrigation Congress In this city 13 tion.
the busiest place In Albuuerque these j Postmasters Appointed,
days. The correspondence Is Increas-- 1 Wesley Murphy appointed postmas-in- g
daily and It will be necessary to ler at Dora, Roosevelt county,
employ an extra stenographer or two j Thomas F. Fleming appointed pout-I- f
this continues. Chairman W. S. master at Avis, Otero county.
Hopewell and Secretary R. E. Twitch-- 1 O. M. John appointed postmaster
ell of the Board of Control are kept at Thornton, Sandoval county,
on the jump. N. E. Lamson appointed postmis--
The commltteto having In charge tress at San Mateo, Valencia county,
tho plans for the convention hall held A. P. Anaya appointed postmaster
a meeting on Saturday afternoon and at Sunnyslde, Guadalupe county,
perfected arrangements for future N. B. Seward appointed postmaster
work and today the committee started at Tres Piedras, Taos county.
WHEN HER BACK ACHE8
A Woman Finds All Her Energy and
Ambition Slipping Away.
Santa Fo women kno,v how the
aches and pains that come when the
kidneys fall r.ake life a burden.
Backache, hip fains, headaches, dizzy
spells, distressing urinary troubles,
all tell of sick kidneys and warn you
of the stealthy approach of diabetes,
dropsy and Brlghfa disease. Doan's
Kidney Pills permanently cure all
these disorders. Here's proof of It In
a Santa Fe woman's words:
Miss Adela Arias, living at 106 Grif-
fin St., Santa Fe, N. M says: "The
use of Doan's Kidney Pills In my case
brought quick and thorough relief
from a disordered condition of the kid-
neys that has troubled me for some
time. I suffered from a dull heavy
aching In the small of my back, the
attacks always being aggravated by
colds, and In addition to this trouble,
I was often aggravated by colds.
I was often dlstresse,. vlth headaches
and dizziness. My attention was first
called to Doan's Kidney Pills about
three years ago ami procured a box
at the Ireland Pharmacy, their use
proved the claims made for them
genuine. Off and cn since that time
whenever occasion has required, I
have used Doan's Kidney Pills and the
quick and positive relief always ob-
tained Is what warrants my high ap-
preciation of this medicine."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
A oLnsVoeiw
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out to canvass subscriptions. It is con-
fidently believed that the required
sum of $15,000 for the hall can bo raid
New Postoffices Established.
Camp Otero county, Leo L. Beeman
appointed postmaster.
Valley Ranch, San Miguel county,
Robert H. Sims appointed postmaster.
Barton, Bernalillo county, Mary S.
ed without much difficulty. It Is pro-
posed to erect one of the finest con-
vention halls in the Southwest andNo. 720 connects with Numbers 10
one which will be a permanent charac- - Klock, appointed postmistress
W.ter and capable of caring for all large Carey vine, Guadalupe county,
gatherings, especially conventions, D. Carey appointed postmaster.
Looney, Quay county, HenegerChairman Hopewell has received a
and 2 east, and No. 5 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El x'aso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
copy of tho resolutions recently adont- - looney appointed postmaster.
ed by tho Belen Commercial Club in Chandell, Roosevelt county, Claudo
wnicn 'tho people of that section prom- - l- - "e"s appointed postmaster,ise to lend their hearty support to-- ' Articles of Incorporation,
wards making the coming coneress a ' Tlie following articles of incorpo- -
success. Tho farmers there will have ration nave 1)0611 fll(l 'n the office of
large exhibits and will exnerlmftrit Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the east. '
with sugar beets and cantaloupes es- - Tho Fraternal Order oi Railway
pecialjy for the agricultural exhibit JIen Principal place of business In
--
'u vAtieusu or pains win bo spared uuu, iuiuu
any section of New Mexico in ty, and outside territory at Denver,
making the coming congress thn vraat. Colorado. Territorial agent, Thomas
i ovunc ever held in the Southwe St. J. Bourn, at Raton. No capital stock.
Object fraternal society for railroad
employes, paying accident and sick
benefits. Period of existence fifty
years. Incorporators, Charles L.
Don't Take the Risk.
When you have a bad
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Terltory of New Mexico, 1S97, fcheep
- " a wiltdo not let it draa- - nlnnic ,mtn 1,
comes chronic bronchitis or develons Klrk' and Wi,liam ' Mudd ot Den'into an attack of nnenmnntn ,f ver, and Thomas J. Bourn of Raton.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has ready and for sale
and correct compilations of the
territorial Incorporation laws, price
75 cents, of the territorial road laws,
price 50 cents, and of the territorial
mining laws, price 50 cents per copy.
These can be purchased by applying
In person or by mall at tho office of
he company.
Kennedy's Laxatlvo Cough Syrup
acts upon the bowels and thereby
drives the cold out of the system. It
contains no opiates It Is pleasant to
take and Is highlj recommended" for
children. Sold by The Ireland Fhartu
acy.
STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T, & S. F. Cut-of- f for the distribu-
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points in the Ter-
ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. & 8. F. short line through New Mexico.
Willard is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAiH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
it the attention It deserves and get rid The CP1'PraUon WM chartered orlgl-
-
of it. Take Chamberlain's Cough Rem-- 1 nal,y ln Colorado- -
edy and ' crasibei'K-Hobb- s Implement Com- -you ar0 sure of prompt relief
num a smau beginning the sale and t llUKlvat iJltttc Ul at
use of this preparation has extended Raton' Colfax county Terrltorlalto all parts of the United States and agf Ilt' Waltpr Johnaon' at Rat0"'to many foreign countries Its many Cai)ltal stock- - 20'000' dividod lnt0
remarkable cures of coughs and colds two hllndred shares of the par valuohave won for ft this wide rflnntntinn of $100 each, commencing business
Douno. i. ; paper Douna, oc; Mis-
souri Pleading forms, . $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, ?6; the two fr $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of Ntw Mexico, 1899, 1901, end 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex
ico Supreme Courts Eeport3, Nos. 3
to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compila-
tion Corporation Laws 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws, 50c; honey's Di-
gest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50: full list scVocl blanks.
Subscribe for the N:w Mexican.
and extensive use. Sold hv n a, iwlth $10,000. Object, general morcanogists. kshuck sscwo; VS XXV A , .VC VV VWXtile business. Period of existence,
forty-nin- e years. Incorporators,
Charles F. Remsberg, A. L. Hobbs,
and Walter Johnson, all of Raton.
The New Mexican Printing Com
tany Is headquarters for engraved
cards de vlste In New Mexico. Qe
our work done here and you will be
pleased In every particular.
INTERMENT WITH Santa Fe Livery Stable
MILITARY HONORS
Remains of Late Nicolas Romero
Laid to Rest in National Ceme-teryVetera- n
of Civil War.
(Homestead Entry No. 7481.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 18, 1907.
THEODORE COBRICK Proprietor.
LIVERY, BOhRDiNG AND FEED STABLE
FIR8T-CLAS- 3 CABRIAOB8KBVICB
GOOD SADDLE HOB8S8
FINE BIOS t
PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
Notice is hereby given that Canuta sWith military honors the remains
of the late Nicolas Romero, who died Madrll de Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M g
at his home in this city Saturday eve- - has filed notice of his Intention to 5
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
IN THE SOUTHWEST
ning, were laid to rest this afternoon make final five year proof In support w
In the National cemetery. ' jot his claim, viz: Homestead Entry gThe funeral took place 'from the un- - No. 7184, made April 9, 1903 for tho g
dertaklng establishment of the Wag- - W 1-- 2 NW 1-- W 1-- 2 SW 1-- section g
ner Furniture Company. Comrades of 34. township 14N, range sh., ana inai
Carleton Post, Grand Army of the Re- - said rroof b6 made Defore Resis-publi- c,
of which the deceased was a ter and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
member, attended the last rites ln a on Jan- - 22' 1908-body- .
I He names the following witnesses to
Mr. Romero was sixty years of age. DroVe n,s continuous residence upon,
During the Civil War he was a pri- - and cultivation of the land, vl:
vate in Company F, First New Mexi-- 1 Juan N- - Sandoval, Crespln Leyba,
co Infantry. He Is survived hv a Canuto Leyba, Juan Leyba, all ot Gal- -
The waters of the Springs nave proven very beneficial and thor-
oughly efficacious in cases of Kidney trouble, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
the of tie human systembody and mind.
First class hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and Invalids, fable first-clas- s and to suit. Miles of first-clas- s
roads In vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st.
Address for particulars and for circulars.
daughter, his wife having died some,,steo N- - M- -
years ago. MAUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
I am fcole Agent in this city fcr
"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of
$10.00 $(5.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agaut for "CroasetW Men'a
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince yourself, No
trouble to show goods.
HOT TAMALES.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
Colorado, Pozole with Cuerltos, Me-nud- o
and Chicken Temolo are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the
short order house,' The Bon Ton
Restaurant.
SANTA FE PACIFIC TO RELAY
TRACK IN NEW MEXICO.
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 20. Over
two hundred car loads of Oregon short
pine railroad ties are being distrib-
uted at all section points between Al-
buquerque and Gallup and a large
force of men will soon be started at
the work of replacing the old ties with
ADOLPH SELIGM AN
; THns. c. M'DERMOTT,
Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico. new ones and otherwise repairing the The New Mexican Printing Com- -
roadbed. Tho ties are some of the 'nnnv ha tha inrMnt. mnst mdnurn andbest ever received by the Santa Fe best arranged book bindery ln the'
company, being unusually weir sea- - g0uth west. The best kind of work1
soned and guaranteed to last a long!onry turned out. Prices very low and:
time. It is expected that the work ,atiaf action guaranteed. If you have'
will be completed within six or eight Doofes to whether the largest
months and ths Santa Fo will have iedger or Journal, or magazines and
one of tho best roadbeds on the lines pamphlets or need any other binding1
west of this city. The work will re- - call tor fLmTBa gamDles and nrices ot
OJOCALIENTEIjOT SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot 8orinas are
quire a large number of extra gangs the New Mexican Printing Company.
of laborers and speaks well for the The company Is anxious to serve you'
prosperity of New Mexico as It Is the and will give you satisfactory rates.
general rule at present among Tall
roads to retrench wherever possible. The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany la prepared to do the best of
brief work ln short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers who de-sid- e
to have their briefs printed rap--
Take DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills, They promptly relieve backache
and weak back. Sold by The Ireland
the world. The efficiency of these wat-
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
disease of the Kidneys, 8yphllitlc and
Mercurial Affections, 8crofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc, Board,lodging and bathing 82.50
per day; $15 per week; 850 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for Ojo Calltente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 'a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from 8anta Fe to
Ojo Caliente $7.40. . For further par-
ticulars, address
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- o
8tatlon, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages rune to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degreee.. The gases are
carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People eufferlnfl with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are hot accepted.
These waters contain 1,688.24 grains
of alkaline salts to tne gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
Pharmacy. Idly and correctly and to present them
'
to the Supreme Court now ln session
here on time, should call on the New
Mexican Printing Company.
OFFICIAL HATTERS
Notaries Public Appointed. The NeTw Mexican can do pvintlng
Governor Curry has appointed the equal to that done In any of the large ,
following as notaries public: cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
Benjamin F. Adams, of Corona, Lin- - work we turn out. Try our work once '
coin county; Numa C. Frenger, of and you will certainly come again. We
Las Cruces, Dona Ana county; Wll- - have all the faculties for turning out
The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space thatANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N .M
can be moved one unit at a time by oneour u. luiKeaeii, 01 springer, uuuax every ciass 01 won, including one 01
county; Edwin W. Roberson, of Es- - the best binderies ln the west. person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectionalThe New Mexican Printing Com
pany is prepared to furnish cards de !
vlslte for ladies or rentlemen on '
short notice, ln first clsa style at
bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindin- g, roller-bearin- g
doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
tancia, Torrance county.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa has
appointed Frank N. Page of Buchan-
an, as a notary public of Guadalupe
county.
Corporation Names New Territorial
Agent.
The Ocean Wave Mining company
has filed a certificate of amendment
reasonable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexican
Printing Comwy finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
BC7 San Franolseo Street. see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
to its articles of incorporation ap- - The New Mexican Printing Corn- - views showing arrangement Ln library .parlor, etc.
pointing Vincent Kasser as territorial pany will do your Job work with neat- -
agent ln place of the former official, ness and dispatch.
New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, 8anta Fe. N. M.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany will do your Job work with neat-
ness and dispatch.
Indian and Han Hares m curios
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals,' Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTOi To Have the Beet of Everything In Our Line.
The principal place of business of the
corporation Is at Hillsboro, Sierra
county.
Appointed Acting Supervisor Arkan-
sas National Forest.
Announcement Is made by Chief
.Forester Gilford PInchot of the trans
Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Meilcan
Printing Company. T ,fer of C. L, Castle, an inspector of
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PERSONAL MENTION!
Assistant V. S. Attorney Edmund C
SPECIAL SALE.
ON ULSTERS '& OVERCOATS Seligman Bros CoAbbott left this afternoon for Alamo- -
gordo.
United States Attorney David J,
Leahy, of Las Vegas, Is sojourning j Klinan mIEFor Two Weeks Commencing rn January 7, 1908.Blizzard Repellers In tho Duko Cltv on offlcinl bui'iiess,George Alexander, an old-thn- mlnor at Golden, Santa Fe county, was
In town today a guest at the Norman- -
A carefuldie.Joso O. Rivera, farmer on tho up
per Tecos, was In town today on a viS' wife will alwaysIt to friends. IIo was a guest a't theI1 jja si
-
Normandle.
A. H. Manby, well known land own
KeepkSuppneawith
BALLARD'S
Willbeasplendid
name for our big
or at Taos, reached tho city Saturday
evening on business. Ho registered
at the Palace.
James Norfolk U. 9. bank examinerUlsters.
of Washington, D. C., i3 examiningWhat satisfac8 MSSMV :P4' the books of the two national banks1 'Mitiou is in a com
fortable Ulster?11 mmmMMmmlmMi
A Positive Cure For
Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Seres,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Jolni9
Corns, Bunions and all lib.
in Albuquerque.
S. C. Hall, commercial traveler with
headquarters In Trinidad, was among
yesterday's arrivals in town and reg-
istered at tho Claire hotel.
Attorney A. A. Jones of the Meadow
This kind of1 eH8S3M
This is a special lot bought for this sale only, made
of fine materials trimmed with tastefully ehcmi laces
and embroidories not old patterns or flimsy kinds
that will go to pieces in the wash; you can get a clparer
idea what this means by seeing the line, and then
comparing prico and qualities with those bought else-
where.
There is Greater Scope
to the the sale than ever before. It is especially
rich in modorately and lew priced garmcrts; particular
features are the combination garments and dainty
Paris Lingerie.
Come as Early as You Can
to get the best things in the sale. Some styles will be
exhausted early although provision is made for the
balance of the month.
Prices Guaranteed lower 1hn ever fcefcre
Particular and prompt attention j aid to laall ordeis.
All our Winter Stock ol Ladies Cloaks and Eats nrd Men & Boys
Overconts at Less Than Cost
P. O. Box 219. --o Phono No. 36.
For Halt a Centory the Leading Dry Goods House In the City,
sun KNOWS.
Mrs. C. II. Itiuiyon,City, reached town yesterday and reg
weather we have
one ready for
you to slide right
into tnis morn- -
worry, rio. writes: I havi is
used Wnow Liniment and can1 1istered at tho Claire Hotel. He cameto attend to legal business.
W. M. Newman, cottier In tho vicin Bay enough
for it, for Rheu-
matism and all pains. It la
tho moeb useful medicine to
have in tho house11and at , a
ity of Mcintosh, Torrance county, at-
tended to business affairs in tho city
today. He registered at the Clairo. Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00prico that is
"
easy.
Mrs. Robert C. Prcwltt and son, Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO., .
Robert C. Prcwltt, Jr., of Durango,
Colorado, were arrivals today in San-
ta Fe, and registered at the Clairo.
Dr. J. T. McLandress of Albuquer
SolJ and Rvroramendcd by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
que lias gone to the Valley Ranch
on the upper Pecos to spend a few
days there with the Sims Brothers.
W. N. Townsend has gone East for MARKET REPOT. Rthe purpose, it is said, of purchasing
a stock of goods for a novelty store
which he proposes to open at an earlv
dale. fO. W. Alexander, manager of thePecos Copper Mining company near
Cowles. was registered a't the Claire ES
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 73; pfd. 81 1--
New York Central 100
Pennsylvania 115 3--
Southern Pacific 77
Union Pacific 126 1-- pfd. 81.
Amalgamated 51 1--
.
Steel 30 pfd. 93 Furniture Company.
Hotel yesterday. He came to the city
on business.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-for-
lias relumed from Albuquerque,
where he has been making au examin-
ation of the financial records of the
county officials of Bernalillo county.
A. M. Borgero left this morning for
Black and Gray Meltoa from $18.00
to $20 00
Irish Frieze from $6.50 to $15.03;
Novelties of the best i a brie s in the
market frcm $2H0 to $25.00
Every garment is guaranteed to bo first class
Tailor mado. The weather man has plenty more Blizzards
to deal out this winter. Better fortify yourself right now.
Takes mrre money to pay an averago Dr. bill than it does to
buy an ULSTER or OVERCOAT.
This is your chance to get a SWELL OVERCOAT for
little money.
Come at once and see out line.
quiet
13 4
MONEYS AND METALS,
New York, Jan. 20. Lead
3.703.75. Lake copper quiet
14. Silver 55 5-- Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book andCorner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.Now York, Jan. 20. Prime mercan- -
points in San Miguel, Mora and Col tllo paper 6 Money on call.easyfax counties, whither he Is going on! 23.
St. Louis. Jan. 20. Spelter weakinsurance business. He expects to be
absent from the city about two weeks. 4.50.
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8 San Francisco Si Phone 10
S. S. riper, of Clovoland. Ohio, and
H. C. riper, of Racine, Wisconsin.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Jan. 20. Wheat May
102 3-- July 98l-8- .arrived in Santa Fe yestorday andhave taken a cottaco nf Sunmnunt.NATHAN SALMON.
The largest and the only te store in Santa Fe. Night Oall Phono No 19 They aro here for the benefit of thelattor's health.J Rev. J. M. Armstrong, Methodist
minister at Texlco. Roosevelt county.
Coin May CO 1-- July 59
Oats-- May 52 3-- July 47 1--
Pork Jan. $12.85; May $11,371-2- .
Lard-J- an. $7.75
Ribs-J- an. $6.82 May $7,121-2- .
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Jan. 20. Wool Market is
steady. Territory and westorn
2023; fine medium, 1921;
The Best Wagon on Earth,SUBSCRIBE 1 Cm THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN is a new arrival at Sunmount. Rev.Armstrong Is here with his son whosehealth is impaired. The son will like-
ly remain indefinitely.
Mrs. C. A. Haynes, of 114 Johnson fine, 1517.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Jan. 20 Cattle 11,- -
street, left this afternoon for Albu-
querque where she 'will visit her
niece, Mrs. C. L. Castle. From 000 Market steady. Stock-er- a andAlbuquerque Mrs. llaynes will pro:;:;v .feeders. 10 cents lower. SouthernCCCU IU Jil IMU IU1 till CMUllUCU BIU.I. .
eers. S3.SUft04.au; souinern cows;J. J; Markham of Chicago is a
arrival In Santa Fe. He came $2. 50 3. 75; stockers and feeders,$3.204.70; bulls, $2.804.10;here to secure a much needed vaca
75; western steers,tlon, and expects to spend most of tho JC6.
".005.2G; western $3.00time at Eland, where he will be tho cows,0.
Sheep 11,000. Market steady to
M V. Buttff
a Specialty.
weak. Muttonts, $4.505.60; lamb
$6.206.90; range wethers, $4.75
fi.10; fed ewes, $4.255.0O.
aaad The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany will do your job work with neat-
ness and dispatch.
OPERA HOUSE
The Best Place in Town to buy yourWinter Ireeery Wednesday Jan, 22, '08 UADnAADrlimUYVilLTie Popular Play
A
Telephone No. 40.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
rami PLOWS
HARROWS
HARNESS
SADDLES
guest of John W. Dormau, a ranger
on the Jomez national forest.
Mr. and Mrs. Max. Nordhaus have
returned to their home In Las egas
after a tour of several months in
Europe. Mrs. Nordhaus was former-
ly Miss Bertha Staab of this city and
she is expected to arrive here in a
few days on a visit to relatives.
Captain E. O. Austen of Las Vegas,
and Mrs. Austen, have gone from Las
Vegas to Denver. Captain Austen will
be present as a delegate from New
Mexico at the sessions of the Nation-
al. Live Stock Association. Captain
Austen Is secretary of the Territorial
Cattle Sanitary Board.
N. R. Wagner, of Stephen, Minne-
sota, who is in New Mexico looking
for a location for immigrants, spent
Saturday here. He Is pleased wltn
conditions In New Mexico and expects
to locate a colony on the Las Vegas
hind grant. These colonists will come
mostly from the northwest part of the
United States.
Ormsby McHarg, special assUtant
to Attorney .General Bonaparte who
has had charge of alleged land fraud
investigations in New Mexico and Ari-
zona, left Saturday fort Washington,
D. C. Later he will go to Oklahoma
where he has been assigned to a sim-
ilar mission anent alleged frauds con-
nected with Klckapoo Indian lands.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, chairman of
the Board of Control of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation Congress, and
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, secretary,
left. Albuquerque yesterday for Den-
ver to attend the sessions of the Na-
tional Live Stock Association which
commenced there today. They went to
the Queen City of the Plains for the
purpose of boosting the Sixteenth Na-
tional Irrigation Congress and to carry
Into effect a new advertising project
for the Congress. ,
INCORPORATED
Abundant Comedy
Catchy Vaudeville.
BAND PARADE
at 2 o'clock
Wood-Dav- is Hardware Co.B. Cartwright & Bto. ,IH. GROCERS
Admission 50c, 75c and $1 00
Seats at Ireland Pharmacy.Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
Perfect Fitting "EImUc" Book-caie- iDC
are the only ones which successfullyAHPROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL OBBEE8 n.i.int themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
3 SANTA FE, N. M There maybe certain limitations as. to room,
but whatever space is available can be utilized
and beautified bvan artistic arraurtcment of these case3, the only
Wind r,i sectional book-cas- e made in two lengths, 3t and 25 i inoh
MOVING PICTURES.
lengths, and in three distinct types-Colo- nial, Standard and Ideal.
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight dilFsrer.t CnLhss of quarECLIPSE
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any spaceCOURTSHIP OF SUN AND MOON
in your house and give you the exact
Song. ..."Sacramento." cost in any finish you may select.
Break up your Cold
With the Famous Cold Tablet
Sold and Guaranteed by
The Ireland Pharmacy
25 CEUfcTTS.
(Continued On Page Eight.)
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has the largest most mdocrn and
best arranged book bindery in the
Southwest. The best kind of work
omy turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
ooors to bind, whether ' the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
Ft, N. M.
MOVING PICTURE8.
POACHER'S DAUGHTER.
TOO STOUT.
Every Evening and Wednesday and
8aturday Matinees.
Change of Program Tuesday and Prl
day.
Admission ....................... 10a
Reserved Seats 80e
Doora open at 7 o'cloekj Performances
' At 7tS0 and 8:S0 o'elook,
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company,
Rhone 41Phone 41. The company la anxious to serve you
and will give yon satisfactory rates.
PAQE ICYCNAOTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, K.M.MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1908.
SMINOR CITY TOPICS HAS. DLFv Etaitem
LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
X X X X X X X X X
X Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Fair weather tonight
X and Tuesday with stationary
X temperature.
X X X X X X X X X X
Prepared to Fiii Small or Large Orders for Anything in
TS NOT
as largo as the largest, but it IS AS
STRONG AS THE STONGEST. Its
policy is to be LIBERAL, and to be
STRUNG, to do business with you on a
basis that you will always remain its
customer.
4 per cent on Time Certificates
4 par cont on Savings Deposits.
(Interest compounded Semi-An- n ualy)
GROCEMES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING
0 Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply youQuicker and Better Than Far-of- f Houses. Try Us.
Your Check Account would bo welcomed aho.
HA DLFELO)
AIAUQUIROUI, tL M. LA VCOA4, fL K. ANTA ROtA, N. M.
Moving pictures tonight.
"A Thoroughbred Tramp," at the
opera house Wednesdn.
Spanish supper at St. Vincent's
Sanitarium, from C to 8 p. m. Thurs-
day and Friday, January 23 and 24.
You can help a good cause as well
as enjoy a flno meal by patronizing
the Spanish suppers at St. Vincent's
Sanitarium Thursday and Friday, Jan-
uary 23-2-
"Courtship of the Sun and Moon"
and the "Disintegrated Convict" are
two of the features at tho moving pic-tur- o
show. The bill will be changed
tomorrow night.
Tho regular monthly communica-
tion of Santa Fo Lodge of Porfectlon
No. 1, A. and A. S. R., will be held
this oven-in- at Masonic hall at 7:30
o'clock. Visiting Scottish Rite Ma-
sons are cordially requested to bo
presont.
A postal card without address, sign-
ed J. L. Heaton, Is held at the post-offic-
Also letter addressed: Joso
Ramon Garcia y M., Park View, N.
Mox.; and a paper addressed to Ros-onwal- d
& Sons, Las ogas, New Mex-
ico, for postage due.
Probate Clork George W. Armtjohas
Issuod marriago Hconses to the fol-
lowing: Miss Trinidad Ortega, aged
23, and Juan Jaramlllo, aged 24, both
of Santa Fe; Miss Ma. Petra Atenclo,
aged 19 of Santa Clara, and Tomas
Tafoya, aged 25, of San Juan; Miss
Ino Ortiz, aged 18, and Pedro Archu-
leta, aged 21, both of Rowe.
Lingo as was tho money order busi-
ness of the week ending January 11
at the postoffice, that of last week
surpassed it, amounting to $6,250.52.
LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HICKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Riaht.
CHA8. CLOSSOW.
FROM NOW ON
balance of my Winter
Millinery will be
greatly reduced in
price,
Money Saved lo Buy Now.
MISS A MUGLER
The Studebaker.
Turtle Hau Who Wants the Best
To him and to all who believe that quality
is better investment than its counterfit
in buying a wagon, we will show beycr.d
a doubt that the STUI E B KER is 3s
good as right materials, mcdern appliances
ir. construction, and stilled woikmcn, who
"Know How", can rcake it,
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEEL)
whoa you strlkn this establishment
we handle nothing but
FRI8T:CLASS FLOUR AND FEED.
Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe- - Thero wero issued 151 money orders
claltles are: And those who don't 'amounting to $1.097.r9; there were
know our flour and feed are losing paid 171 orders amounting to
every day thoy remain there were received ?l,f10
acquainted. If you are one of those money order surplus and $ 1,000 jfrom
you should give us a trial order at money order drafts. VI AJ DMil. ,:.:. . ."
and tho lowest during last night 22
degrees. Tho maximum temperature
yesterday was 48 degrees at 3:10 p.
m., and the minimum temperature 22
degrees at 7:30 a. m., tho mean tem-
perature for the day being 35 degrees
and the average relatlvo humidity 56
per cont. Saturday's maximum tem-
perature was 47 degrees at' 1:45 p. m.
and the minimum temperature 15 de-
grees at 4:05 a. m., tho mean tem-
perature being 31 degrees and the av-
erage relative humidity 35 per cent.
Tho navy recruiting party which
will visit this city for one week will
arrivo February 3rd and will havo
rooms one and two in the Federal
building, where young men may on-lis- t.
Men wilh trades receive from
$30 lo $70 per month and board. Ap-
prentice seamen receive $io per month
for the first four months and thon
$19. After they aro sent to the ships
It all depends upon tho man himself
as to how fast he gets along and
once.
Solo Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD, WE
Mrs. Matiana Valencia, wife of Ra-
mon Valencia, died at the family
home In this city Thursday. Funeral
sorvlcos were hold over tho remains
this morning, requiem mass being
solemnized at tho Cathedral. The
was In Rosarlo cemetery.
The deceased was seventy two years
old and a respected rosldent of Santa
Fe. She is survived by her husband
but no children.
"A Thoroughbred Tramp" Elmer
Walters' Johnny on the spot show,
LEO HER8CH
Wholesale ami Retail Dealers In
HAY, GRAIrv, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.i
I he GreatWet -
has lioon nnulo fcincc tlto first
Studebaker uagon was made.
Indeed tho Studebaker v.igon
hcijwJ to inuko tl o West. It luH
hci:A one of the most ciliciimt aide
lo the advauccnieut.tif ivilix:iti(in
by making tmospcrtu'lm rasy for
the iiionter. tUiny of tti1irt iT.r--
in tho West tix.k th Studebaker
with tlit'in. Tlit-- nrosiill buying
Studuhukerri, horned their
viiliio by TliU StuiJe
baker h better truiu ever
btfcie.
CONSIDER WHY
Vol! KNOW tlmt fr flftj
jour most fnrmcrs and ranchman
havoronsidornd tho ST UDR RAKER
The Fest Wagon on Earth
YOU KNOW that the STUDE-
BAKER EACTOKY at nlhbf nd.
Ind., Is the largest
Factory in the World
YOU KNOW that, inoro
Studebaker Wagons
mo sold every year than most inanu
factnrers make in ten year there's
a REASON
ITS THE BEST.
Wo have jir ' recoivtid a ear
of STUDEBAKEn and have all
sizes and styles,
Call and let is Slow Yob
We can save you money
will be the attraction at the opera
house Wednesday night. The play
furnishes much amusement through-
out the four acts of the play. The
story has strength and the western
atmosphere helps to make tho play
as popular, as any of the western
plays now before the public. It is un-
derstood the play has an excellent
scenic equipment and a satisfactory
company including John J. Swartwood
the original tramp.
Sunday was a very pleasant day
and more like spring than mid-winte-
It was quite-- warm during the
afternoon. The temperature at (i
o'clock this morning was 2G degrees
WHY DID YOU COME WEST ?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and and fascinating life under now condi-
tions, and get food that neda no pure food law.
.
That's why you came west!
There la a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. It3 streams swarm with
trout and tho woods and ranges are tilled with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of tho west. Thero are mountain Hon, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to bo had tor tho ask-
ing, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
drink and eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish In your shirt sleeves during
tho day. You couldn't spond more than $9 a week If you tried. Its the
place you aro looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M.
how much salary he receives. All
men will be sent to San Francisco
when they will remain until tno big
fleet now on route to the Pacific ar-
rives in the spring. They will thon
no doubt make the return trip around
the world with the largest fleet of
warships that have ever undertaken
such a trip. Lieutenant Wllbort
Smith. U. S. Navy, will be in charge of
the recruiting party and will be glad
to meet any one who is interested in
the navy. T. J. Knowles, the advance
agent, for the party, Is now in town
making arrangements for the coming
of tho party and will give Infor-
mation to those who are interested.
;i!m) mul.o f ill 1iin ftU
kiii'U ui vhiirUM, tuinM, ft.-- . 'llx.'.V
omilrol nitirt) tiuLput ot tlw V.'.n 1
(.V. tiiiil miikotmr toTLlii" nl vi'im.if.4.
All ilciili'i-- JmmllH htn.t!M'..;.T ' s.x.d-1- .
liU) US for CiUulo'.t;' , etc.
Sivideba-ke-
.
Bros. lUy. Co.
Souih Beiid, lad.
wi.T).i;n liKi'osiTomtst
IlnnFraiii'lwn, Col. I'nriiiiiil, Oroj
hu!t l.uko CHj, I tun.1
(Continued on Page Eight.) . .
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany will do your Job work wttb
OfMitness nri dispatch
New Mexico Military Institute. 1
. i? 4
H.5. KAUNE aCQ,
GROCERIES.
JUSTRECECIVED A
Fresh lot of JVcw York
Everthlug in Hardware.
cIail Orders SolicitedPhone No, 83.
nvoTTE.uk., lien muyviui.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or fo,' business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union,
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshl.ie every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven ff leers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; fV.
G. Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secre-
tary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address, .
COL. JAS. W. WILL80N,
Superintendent
FlourBncMeat
In 10 round IEYOUR ORDERFachs or
C23&l in Bulk
Kodaks and Photo Stippli &
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT-
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Olvon Prompt
AtteUlon. Sond for Cat&logne.
0KOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
610 t. froadway, Lot Angeles, Calif.
should ba given to us if
you want it filled quick-
ly and satisfactorily.
We have on hand a fine
lot of
CHOICE LUMBER
Chestnut. Cypress, Oak,
Sycamore, Pine Horn-loc- k,
etc.
C. W. Dtjcfoow.
CALL Ap SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
CHRISTMAS GOODS
Also have a fine fine of
Pfaple Sorghum
and other fancy
TABLE SYRUPS
Priiose Butter
NONE BETTER.
ft
"Elaitlo" BookcawDiamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry Silverware; Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and l eather Ehony
Goods.
The Famous Falstafp Beem
HENRY KRICK
Sol Asent for 1
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
Kni All Klns--i af Mineral Waters.
SODA WATER,
Any Flavor yow Deelr.
Hera Filled for Any Amesirt. Mall Ortfe
will Receive Prompt AttertlM.
tho original and only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors aro non-bindin- g,
dust-proo- f, oper-
ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
By the New Mexican
Printing Company, Local
agente. Santa FE, N. M.S MANUFACTURERBplXZ JEWELER 'ME 2S. Phont 38,J avtaee. ! Fe. R a
A
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.Santa Fe Centra! Hail-wa- y
Company Indigestion MACON IC.
esseeajnesswsekjS
Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-
lar communication first
Monday of eacn month
at Masontc Hall at
7: SO p. m.
N. L. KINQ, W. M.
Effective Sunday, August 11, 1907,
North BoundSouth Bound
StomMh trouble ii taia symptom of, and not
m Itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet
they ere symptoms only ol eertein specific
Nerve sickness nothing else.
It wee this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop
b the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Eemedr Dr. Snoop's Restorative. Going direct
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With,
oat that original and highly vital principle, no
inch lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Snoop' i
Restorative Tablets or Liquid and see for your.
ILAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.Altl No 2Station!.No 1 Mi
Lve....Sauta &e...Arr 7.0WI
6,0!0
8,370
(J.2S0
ft 28
4 29
3 3d
3 00
1 33
2 13
12 41
11 15
8.17J5
" Kennedy....
" Staulev
..."
" Morierty ..."Molutoeh... "
11 betanoia.... "
Willard.... "
Arr....Torranoe..Lve
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1. R. A. M. Regu-la- r
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
H'.v 2.:
3 38 p 41i ip b4 29 p 1
ft 49 p 60
6 19 p 81
7 50 p US
I
8,140
fl.1251
e in.
self what it can end will do. We sell and cheea 1
fully recommendFreight, Passenger and Steamship 8. SPITZ, H. P.
.RTHUR SELICMAN, Sec'y.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palace.
E. B. Crlsty, Albuquorquo; A. 11. Man-by- ,
Taos; W. E. Smith, La Veta, Col-
orado; Mrs. N. Bowman, Miss M. II.
Ingram, Columbus, Ohio; L. Gilchrist,
Chicago; D. J. Herron, East Las
Vegas.
Claire.
T. J. Knowles, U. S. Navy; R. E.
Curry, Denver; J. J. Markham, Chica-
go; J. Brown, Manila, Philippine Is-
lands; F, A. Lemon, Denver; S. C.
Hall Trinidad, Colorado; W. J. Drum-mon-
El Paso; J. W. Howard and
wife, Denver; Roland Taylor, Detroit,
Michigan; William Nueniann, Mcin-
tosh; A. P. Adrlam, El Paso; O. W.
Alexander, Cowles; J, F. Gibbons,
Wichita, Kansas; A. A. Jones, Las
Vegas; A. S. Pmlth, Denver; H. B.
Hardy, Akron, Ohio.
Normandle.
George Alexander, Golden; H. T.
Brown, Albuquerque; James A. Go-
mez, Santa Rosa; Frank D. Nelson,
Antonchico; Juanlta Dlafuero, Antonio
Diafuero, Las Vegas; Patrick II.
Straw, Albuquerque; William J. Wor-de-
Las Cruces; Pryor T. Scott,
Stanley; R. J. Thompson, Morlarty; C.
V, Stewart, Las Vegas; Jose O. Rivera
Pecos; Ellsoo Bacam, Los Angeles; G.
II. Layman, Trenton, Ohio; O. M.
Tllton, Denver; Benino Alarid, Albu-
querque.
Coronado.
George M. Lewis, Alamosa, Colora-
do; George Cooper, Denver; S. S.
Santa Rosa; Barton Greene,
Mrs. E. B. Green, Bazaar, Kansas;
Miss Rena Bradley, Glorleta.
Sant . Fe Comniiadery No.
1. K. T. Ttemilftl.
.nnnl...
viVY
ISssrsF' Becond Saturday In each
Or. Ihoop's
tetorotivg
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Qranda Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with 11 Paso & Southwestera
By stem.
S. I. QRIMSMAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agert,
mourn at Masonic Hall
7:30 p. m. C. J. CRANDaLL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
ALL DRUGGIST?"
NOTICE TO SANTA FE COUNTY
TEACHERS.
A regular teachers' examination for
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
U 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cop
illally invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master
HENRY F. STEPHENS. 14, See. ,
St, Loos At I & Pale Urn ft. applicants for first, 'second and thirdgrade certificates will be held Janu-ary 24th at 10 a. m at the Santa FeHigh School, and all those wishing toteach In Santa Fe county, who are notalready holders of certificates must be
passed by the board. All holders of
special permits must also attend this I. O. O. F.
examination as their permits expire on
the 24th of January, 1908, and failureWW SCHEDULEPASSENGER to attend and secure proper certificates
will disqualify them as teachers.
I would be pleased to have a large
Santa Fe Lodge, No. Z. I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALT1SR, N. Q.
LEO HERSCH, V. G.
OAVIO L. MILLER. 8ec'y.
attendance at this examination, as
there are several school districts at
The Pure Food Law.
Secretary Wilson says, "One of the
objects of the law is to inform the con-
sumer of the presence of certain
harmful drugs in medicines." The law
requires that the amount of chloro-
form, opium, morphine, and other hab-
it forming drugs be Btated on the label
of each bottle. The manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have al-
ways claimed that their remedy did
not contain any of these drugs, and
the truth of this claim is now fully
Droven. as no mention of them Is made
In Effect September 1, 1907. (resent
not supplied with teachers.and
those securing certificates will be as-
sured positions.
B. P. O. E.J. V. CONWAY,County School Superintendent.No. 2
Dally
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DailyEx. Sun.
No. 81
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today for dyspepsia, Indigestion and j holds Rs regular session on the secoad
all troubles arising from disordered and fourth Wednesdays of each month,
stomach. It Is nleasant. nrnmnt and l Visiting brothers are invited and wel
on the label. This remedy Is not only
one of the safest, but one of the best
12 IS p. m,
It 67 a. m
11 40 a. m.
I 00 a. m
II 10 a. m
7 00 a. m
1 i a. la.
7 50 a. m
4 20 a. m.
i'io a. m.
9 10 a. m
In use for coughs and colds. Its value
4 00 p. m,
4 23 p. m.
4 43 p m
6 00 p. m,
5 10 p. m
S ftO p, m
!i B5 p. ra
6 IS p. m
6 30p. m
0
7
13
to
ti
33
41
47
B 85 p. m.
8 Oft p. in
5 4" p. m.
5 20 p. in.
5 10 p. m.
4 OS p. m,
4 Oft p. m.
8 45 p. m.
3 15 p. m
2 40 p. m.
1 40 p. m.
id 25 a. m,JLv.
BATON, N. M
...CLIFTON HOUSE
8 PRESTON
.KOKHLBR, JUNCTION.
KOEHLER
VERMEJO
CBRROSOSO
CIMARRON
IUTE PARK
thorough. Sold by The Ireland Pharm-- ; 'ome. - R. H. HANNA, E. R.has been proven beyond question dur
acy. o. sciNA, secy.lng the many years It has been m gen
iu io a. m
9 S3 a. m
B 35 a. m
9 53 a. m.
Ar...
Lv. ,
Ar.:.'"i""
Ar
10 20 a, m i: eral use. For sale by all druggists.,...Lv.,...Ar.
....Lv.
5 SS p. mfS 10 d mU 30 a m. 7 00 a. mV tta. m20 p. m
LETTER LI8T.
List of letters remaining uncalled
No. 21
Tuesday STATIONS
No. 20
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Miles
from
Dei
Moines
"101 OY3TEHbl HOI"
The first of the season Just received
at the only short ordei
house, The Bon Ton where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come In
sealed cans.
"BOOTH'8 OYSTE'-IS.- "
The very finest In the land have
Just been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
of the season and can be found only
at this place where they are te
in everything. A trial will convince
you.
Thursdny
Saturday
ArriveLeave.. ..
for in 'the postofflco at Santa Fe, N.
M., for the week ending January 18,
1907. If not called for within two
weeks will be sent to tho dead letter
...DKS MOINES. R-.-
...CAPULIN VEGAS.,
VIGIL
THOMPSON ....
10 00 a. m.
9 25 a. m.
845 a. m.
8 30 a. m.
80S a. m.
7 30 a. m
7 20 a. m.
7 00 ft. m.
0
11
22
25
31
42
42
49
11 00 a. m.
1 40 a. m.
12 2' p. m.
12 40 p. m.
1 15 p. m.
1 50 p. m,
2 OOp. m
2 20 p. m
.CUNNINGHAM. office at Washington:
Arrive) CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION 1 wave
. Arrive
..clifton house junction..Lou e. Leaves. KATUN, f. M.Arrive...
DIRECT UTE
TO
t Connects with H Paso Southwest- - rn Ry . train 124. arriving in Dawson, N, M,, at 6:10 p. m.
t Connects with El Paso Southwestern Ry . train 125, leaving Dawson, N. M. at 10:05 a. m
Stage for Van Houten, N M.,meets trains at Preston, N.M.?L
i Connects with Stage to and from Taos and Ellaabethtown, N. M.
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Freston, with C. A S. Ry. at Dos Moines, and E. T. & S W
Cimarron, N. M . Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, Rayado and Red Lakes, . .
Ute Park, N. M is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj, Black Lakes, Cerro, Ellzabotb-own- ,
Lobo, Questa, Rancbos de Taos, Red Rlvor City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdor.
J. DEDMAN, J. VAN HOOTEN, W. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent. Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Gen. Passenger Agt,
RATON, N. M. RATON, N. M.
- RATON, N. M.
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
.San Joan country of Colorado, "
For information as to rales, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
The New Mexican Printing Com
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial
Arsla, Thomas
Angle, Mr. and Mrs. H. 'H.
Angle, Mrs. Earl (2)
Angle, Earl
Casaus, Lucianita V.
Crum, Samuel M.
Castor, George
Garcia, Molses
Gonzales, Anita B.
Goodrich, Charles
Oa1 logos, J. M. & Co.
Gin ul Max M.
Hume. K F.
,'.opoz, Fiances
I.oggcrt, Rrth
Lucero, Ramonclta
Montoyo, Andrellita
Montoya, Maria Durn du
i tiller, Maud
MacDonald, Mrs. Luclnda
Martinez, Melquldes
Martinez, Antonio
New Mex. Cons. Mining & Dev. Co.
Ortiz, Joso A.
Ortiz, J. M.
Padllla, Adecasio
Phillips, Mrs. Frank
Palmer, H. V.
Rodriguez, Agapito
Ramirez, Franclsqulta
Schwachhelm, Miss Emily
Rivera, Sencionita
Santa Fe Land & Townslte Co.
Sandoval, Miss Josefita M. z
Sanchez, Caslmlro
Trujlllo, Monico
Ulton, A.
Valdez, Dolores,
Vogt, Mrs. E. F.
Wllkenson, Dick
In calling please say "advertised"
ly ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
Going to EI Paso?
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at IliiO f. N.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.
covers and canva3 sides, have full 8. K. HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A.
Denver, Colo.
F. H. MolRIDE, Agent
Santa Fa, N. M.Index In front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 1 2x6 Inches. These books are
made up In civil and criminal dock-
ets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound in
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or criminal $2.75
Combined civil and criminal .. $4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jouaney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has now resumed Mid-winte- r Service so
take advantage of this splecdid train, the first time
you have occassion to go El Psso.
V. R- - STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas
and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Postmaster.
8
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve Is especially recommended for
piles. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Stomach Trouble Cured.
If you have any trouble with your
stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P.
Klote of Edlna, Mo., says: "I have us-
ed a great many different medicines
for stomach trouble, but find Chamber--
"BOOTH'S FHE8M OYSTERS.'
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Porch,
Salmon, Sliver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
Just to your taste.
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets morein need ofWHEN
on Earth try a
beneficial than any other remedy I ev
er used." For Bale by all druggists. The kind that grows with your library
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the that will fit practically any space that
eest puis Known, sold by The Ireland can be moved one unit at a time by onePharmacy.NEW MEXICAN WANT AD, person without disturbing the books that Is
The New Mexican rrlnttng Com practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectionalIt will positively brino results. pany Is prepared to furnish caids de
vlslte for ladles and for gentlemen ob bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindin- g, roller
bearing doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made In a variety of woods and
short notice in first class style at raas-- "
onable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexlcai finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call andPrinting Compaty.
see them or send for. catalog 105 with Interior
The seals and record books for no views showing arranficraeot inJibrary .parlor, etc.taries public for sale by the New Me
lean Printing Company at very reason-
able rates. Seals for incorporated
companies are also handled. Call at
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the bert
jf better grades of printing and binding caters particularly
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a littk
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tha
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price;
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of thi
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the neit lot of printing. Addrew Tha N
New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.or address tb New Mexican Printing
Company, Sant.4 Fe. New Mexico.
The New Mexican Printing Com
printing ana binding lo me ierrnorrsj it uuh epwij pany will do your Jots work with neat-
ness and dispatca,eiwuted and at Right Prieon.
MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1908. SANTA 'FE tfEW MEXICAN. SANTA 1UD.N.JSL PAQE SEVEN
NT IOfivOE 5ELEM, Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,o j Located on Belen Cat-of- f of Santa Fe R'y
The ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL ANDFREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lota offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-
el. We need a first-clas- s bakery, tailor shop, shoe housc.jew-cle- r,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a first-cla- ss modern
hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-tliir- may remain on note, with mortgage as se-
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lot.
Belcn 13 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-
ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence loto, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barreb daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN TQWJUSITE
JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
The Helen Town and Improvement Company
WANTS
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
with modern conveniences. Apply this
office.
WANTED Girl to cook in family of
throe. Inquiro of Wagner Furniture
company.
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
WANTED. A girl for general house-
work. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen, 231
Palace avenue.
WANTED. Typewriting or position
of any kind by young man of fair edu- -
cation and good habits. Address "J. B."
.care of New Mexican.
WANTED For U. S. Army, able-bodie-
unmarried men, between ages J. D. BARNES, Agentof IS and 35; citizens of United States,J of good character and temperate hab-
its, who enn speak, read and write En-
glish. For Information apply to recruit
bal, of precinct 1, was reduced to $50.
It was ordered by tho board that the
assessment of J. P. Gonsalez, of pre-
cinct No. 9, be stricken from the tax
rolls for 1907.
Mr. Arthur Seligman,
of the Board of County Commissioners
for Santa Fe county, appeared before
the board and stated that there was
somo misunderstanding as to an itoiu
charged by Marcos Castillo,
clerk for Santa Fe county, in his
account against tho U. S. government,
Docember 28th, 1900, for canvassing
tho vote of tho last general olectlon,
and requested that the board Issue a
summons to tho said Marcos Castillo,
to appear before tho board at Its next
regular meeting being tho first Mon-
day in January, A. D., 1908. And the
clerk of the board was so Instructed.
It was ordered by the board that
the assessment made against J. G.
Schumann, trustee, in line 11, in pre-
cinct 7, bo stricken from the rolls of
1907, as double assessment.
Exemptions were allowed to Mrs.
Green, Max Bernstlon and George
Green of precinct 7 for the year 1907..
Tho valuation of J. G. Schumann,
trustee, for 1907, precinct 11, line 4,
was reduced to $35.00.
Exemptions were allowed to Teofilo
Martinez and Antonio Andres Mon-drago- n
of precinct 15, for 1907.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hendricks of pre-
cinct 7, was allowod exemption for
1907.
Carter Livesy, of precinct 11, was
allowed exemption for 1907.
The following resolution was in-
troduced by Mr. Sparks, and was
passed, Mr. Sparks and Mr. Roibal
voting In the affirmative and Mr. Mad-ri- l
voting "no."
"Whereas, during the past year the
incumbent of the office of assessor,
Marcellno A. Ortiz, has been physical-
ly and mentally unable to perform the
duties of his office and has for sever-
al months been out of his office and
away from the county ot Santa Fe,
and whereas, the books of said office
Roswell Automobile Co.ing officer, Laughlln Block, Snnta Te,New Mexico.
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS-
SIONERS OF 8ANTA FE COUNTY,
8ANTA FE, N. M., DECEMBER 23,
1907, 2 O'CLOCK P. M., SPECIAL
MEETING.
The Board o County Commission-
ers met in special moeting with the
following mombers present: Hon. I.
Sparks, chairman; Hon. Jose h. Ma-drl- l,
commissioner; Hon. Jose I. Rol-ba- l,
commissioner, and George W.
Armijo, clerk.
The treasurer and collector was in-
structed to allow the following tax
exemptions to-wl- t:
Mrs. Augusta Probst, precinct No. 5,
exemption for the year 1907.
Mrs. Lucia S. de Lacassigno, pre-
cinct 3, exemption for the year 1907.
Antonio Lujan, precinct 22, exemp-
tion 1907.
Pablo Valdez, precinct 22, exemption
1907.
Francisco Lujan, precinct 22, exemp-
tion 1907.
Antonio A. Vijll, precinct 9, exemp-
tion 1907 .
Francisco Ortiz, precinct 14, exemp-
tion 1907.
Ascension Romero, precinct 5, ex-
emption 1907.
Juanitn M. de Gallegos, precinct 3,
exemption 1907.
Lorenzo Lopez, precinct 3, exemp-
tion 1907.
Guadalupe Ortega, precinct 18, ex-
emption 1907.
Sacarlas Galvadon, precinct 3, ex-
emption 1907.
Epltacia B. de Garcia, precinct 3,
exemption 1907.
Ramon Lucoro, precinct 3, exemp-
tion 1907.
In tho matter of the assessment of
J. H. Klrby, the board was Informed
there had been a double assessment
made against him and ordered that
the assessment made against him In
precinct 17, bo cancelled by the col-
lector.
In the matter of the assessment of
Flavlo Sllva of precinct No. 4, the
board fixed the valuation at $410 and
allowed him exemption for 1907.
In the ma'ttor of the tax return, of
Celzo Ortiz, the board allowed his
return to remain as originally return-
ed by liim.
Wllfredo C. de Baca, was allowed
exemption for 1907 in precinct 6 and
his return was allowed to remain as
originally returned by him.
Exemption was allowed to Vicente
Mexico, of March 5th, 1903, amounting
with Interest to $1,072.91, be paid In
full by $1000.00, which amount, A. B.
TEXICO BANKS IN
EXCELLENT SHAPE
Changes in Directorates in Annual
Election of Officers Town Is
Generally Prosperous.
Texlco, N. M Jan. 20. Texlco Is
taking on new life now that the finan-
cial difficulty is over. Local banks are
in excellent shape as was shown at
the annual election of officers and di-
rectors for the ensuing year. The Tex-loo- t
National Bank made on ono
change In its directorate, but the First
National Ban kmade almost a gen-
eral change. J. M. Kindred was elect-
ed president of this bank
and A. A. Maxwell, cashier.
The board of directors if as fol-
lows: J. M. Kindred, A. A. Maxwell,
C. C, Marshall, M. Robertson, 0. D.
Hamlin, G. C. Smith and W. N. Las-wel- l.
The five large mercantile firms that
moved from Texlco to Farwell 4six
months ago are preparing to return.
Several have already rented store-
rooms and these are now being over-
hauled preparatory to occupancy. This
is an evidence that Texlco Is coming
to the front as the commercial center
of this section of Roosevelt county.
'A petition has been circulated pray-
ing the county commissioners to allow
the town to incorporate. It Is believed
the commissioners will, pass favorably
upon the petition and that Texlco will
be a full fledged city at an early date.
The g law which be-
came' effective January 1st, is being
strictly enforced. There is not a vlst-ag- e
of gambling of any sort here.
This Is due in a large measure to the
respect which the evildoers have for
Judge W. H. Pope, whose strict en-
forcement of the law holds them In re-
straint.
Quite a number of settlers from the
middle west and southern states con-
tinue to come in. A large number of
these are buying relinquishments.
The people of Texlco and vicinity
swear by Governor Curry and they are
for the executive In his fight for state-
hood from the Sixtieth Congress.
Fever 8ore
Fever sores and old ohronlo 6ores
should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept In healthy condition.
This can be done by applying Cham-berlaln'-
Salve. This salve has no su-
perior for this purpose. It is also most
excellent lor snapped hands, sore nip-
ples, burns and diseases of the skin.
For" sale by all druggists.
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally, Sunday Included, connection
witn all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles.
Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points five hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated bj
notifying the company two days lr
advance.
one of the best known and best ma-Tw- o
of the best known and best
market. Address all communications
Renehan, Its attorney, agrees to ac-
cept In full, and It is ordered that a
warrant be drawn therefore.
Upon motion the board adjourned
chines for all purposes on the market.until January G, 190S.
machines for all purposes on the
and inquiries to theIt is very important and In fact it
Roswell Automobile Cois absolutely necessary
to health that
we give relief to the stomach promptly
at the first signs of trouble. Take some-
thing once In a while; espetlally after
meals; something like KODOL for dys-
pepsia and Indigestion. It wHl enable
your stomach to do Us work proper-
ly. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Rubhev Stampshave been very unsatisfactorily com
piled and fail in many respects to
comply with the requirements of the
law, and whereas, a vacancy exists in
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection aiaae with Automobile
Lino at Torranee for Hoswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-we- ll
at 4 a. m and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leave? Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torranco is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
well $10. Reserve seats oi auto-- .o
bile by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Minager Automobile Line
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
Lame 8houlder Cured.
Lame shoulder la usually caused by
Rolbal, of precinct No. 1, for 1907.
Exemption was allowed to Agaplto
Herrora of precinct 22, for 1907..
Exemption was allowed to Irlneo
rheumatism of the muscles and quick-
ly yields to a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs. F. II.
McElwee, of Bolstown, New Bruns-
wick, writes: "Having been troubled
for some time with a pain In my left
shoulder, I decided to give Chamber-
lain's Fain Balm a trial, with the re-
sult that I got prompt relief." For sale
by all druggists.
the office of county assessor,
"Now, therefore, the Board of
County Commissioners, by virtue of
the authority in it vested by law, does
hereby nominate and appoint David
M. White, as assessor of the said coun-
ty of Santa Fe, to fill the said vacancy
in said office, and until his successor
shall bo elected and qualified; said
White to qualify as required by law."
Mr. David M. White, presented his
bond as assessor and the same was
approved by the board.
Exemption was allowed to Agaplto
Herrera of precinct 22, for 1907.
In the matter of the assessment of
Candido Herrera for 1906, the assessor
having ralsod him to 1000, sheep over
his return, the board recommended
that the suit now pending for the
collection of the said taxes, and in the
hands of the district attorney, that
the district attorney be empowered
to compromise the suit now pending
against the said Candido Herrera, up-
on a basis of valuation of 200 sheep,
the same appearing to be a fair valu-
ation to tho board..
The road supervisor of precinct 3,
was authorized by the board to fix tho
bridge at the Acequla Madre.
Upon motion of Mr. Madrll, duly
seconded, the judgment in favor of the
First National Bank of Santa Fe, New
LORDSBURG BANK
' HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING.
Lordsburg, N. M. Jan. 20 The stock-
holders of the First National Bank of
Lordsburg held their annual meting
last week for the election of directors,
W. H. Small, F. R. Coon, John T. Mc-Cab-
John Robson, J. P. Mansfield
and D. H. Kedzle weva elected direc-
tors. The directors elected W. H.
Small, president; John T. McCabe,
t, and F. R. Coon, cash-
ier. All the directors and officers were
being the same who were
In office since the bank was organized.
The bank is In a prosperous condition
and has more than paid running ex-
penses since it was organized, al-
though since its organisation the panic
has spread over the country, and no
bank has been able to . make the
money It would In ordinary times. Un-
der the circumstances the officers and
stockholders are well pleased with the
bank's condition.
Delgado of precinct 18, and the valua-
tion on his property was reduced from
S400 to $240. .
Exemption was allowed to Robert
Montoya of precinct 4, for 1907, and
his valuation was reduced from $510
to $200..
i It was ordered by the board that the
tax return against Diego Gonsalez of
precinct No. 4, be cancelled by the col-
lector.
Exemption was allowed to Mrs. Mc-Quar-
of precinct 18, for 1907.
The tax return of George W. Holmes
was allowed to stand as originally re-
turned by him.
Exemption was allowed to Miguel
Ortiz, of precinct 22 for 1907..
The assessment of Antonio Maria
Ortiz, of precinct 22, was ordered
stricken off the books because of dou-
ble assessment.
1 The assessed valuation of Lulsa Rol
The New Mexican Printing Com
pany has the largest most mdoern and
best arranged book bindery in the
Southwest. The best kind of work
onry turned out Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you hava
books to bind, whether tho largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company Is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 inches long .lie
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
On-!in- e Stamp, over 2 and not over inches long. .80c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch 3le
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count ai two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate pricei. .
Where type used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction .
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years. . . . . .$1.00
Ledger Dater month, day and year in ,50
Regular line Dater. 31
Defiance Model Band Dater 1.50
Fac-Simi- le Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector 1 00
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
Ux2i 10c; 2x3, 15c; 2ii3J, 25c; 2i4i, 3$;; 31x6,
0c; 4ixrj, lie.
FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
fJE7 PRIfJTIfJG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
The New Mexican Printing Com-pan- y
is prepared to do the best of
brief work In short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers who de-sid- e
to have their briefs printed rap-idl- y
and correctly and to present them
to the Supreme Court now In session
here on time, should call on the New
Mexican Printing Company.
The New Mexican Prfctlni Com-
pany will do your Job work with neat-
ness and dispatch.
THE ORIGINAL
LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
in tbe
YELLOW PACKAgy
I I Cures Ccughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lune Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
IRELAND PHARMACY
PAQE fclGHT &A.NTA FK SETV MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.BL MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1908.
C ARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO. Minor City Topics i mRe PESD1W Real Estate ForSale(Continued from Page Fire.)
-- o Although Busy With 8tatehood Mat-
ters Delegate Andrews Takes
Care of Old Soldiers.
The noon train from the south was
on time today but returned immedi-
ately to make connections with the
California Limited whlrh wna Into
The Santa Fe Progress r Improvement fempary
offers for sale all its real estate holding as follows:Despite
the fact that he is busy
N 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-phon- e
No. 49.
All Santa Fo trains are reported on Pushing his statehood bill, Delegate
tlmo this evening. The Denver and Andrews manages to find tlmo to look
aftcr tho want3 of Ncw Mexlco's oldRio Crando waa also on time but the'
Santa Fo Central Is GO minutes late, i soldiers as is evidenced Dy tne ap
pended list of thirty persons just
GROCERS, BAYERS, BUTCHER!
INJUNCTION CASE
UNDER ADVISEMENT
Judge McFie Will Render Written
Opinion Relative to Action Brought
Against County Commissioners.
granted by the pension department.
The pensions follow:
Charles J. Rand, $20 per month
from May 24, 1907.
II. H. Hare, Allen, $12 per month
from May 17, 1907. t
Jose Manuel Gonzales, Ranches of
Taos, $15 per month from March 16,
SLICED BACON.
Parcel No, I. The Improvement Row."
This property is situated In Precinct 3, county of Santa Fe, andis bounded north by the Santa Fe river, east by College street, south
and west by property of F. E. Bade. On this land are two houses,
one containing four and the other three tenements of six. rooms
each. Houses are frame, and are in good condition, having been over-
hauled in 1902. Same are insured. West boundary lino of propertyis line running southerly from west foundation of burned house, parallel
with tho line of tho houses.
Parcel No. 2. "Kentucky Avenue Lot."
Situate in Precinct 18, county of Santa Fe, bounded north by prop-
erty of H. S. Clancy, south by property of A. L. Morrison, Sr., east by
property of McKonzie; west by Kentucky avenue.
Parcel No 3. "2nd Kentucky Avenue Lot"
Situate in Precinct No. 18, county of Santa Fe, bounded north by
street, south by property of H. S. Clancy, east by property of Riven-berg- ,
west by Kentucky Avenue.
Did you ever use bacon sliced on
our patent slicing machine? Much
superior to the knlfo sliced article
Each slice of uniform thickness and
A written decision will probably be
rendered by Judge John R. McFIo to- - Jacob Drake, LaLande, $20 per
morrow In tho Injunction proceedings month from May 18, 1907.
brought by A. Staab and other citizens John J. Shrlner, Garfield, $12 per
seeking to enjoin the board of county mnth from Mfly 14- -
from carrying out tho Agaplto Vigil, Coyote, $15 per month
j.vovisions of a resolution appropriate from July 15 1907-in-
$1,200 to defray the expenses of G- - w- - IIe,d. Central, $12 per month
a committee to be sent to Washington fl'om Ju,y 15- - 1907
to assist in the enactment of a bill Charles Harrlraan, Portales, $12 per
now pending before Congress which nionth from MarcU 13- - s
for the payment by the na- - Anastaclo Maos, Raton, $12 per
tioual government of the bonded in- - month from April 27, 1907.
debtedness of Santa Fe and Grant Pabl Armljo, Antonchtco, $15 per
counties. A hearing was had Satur-- m01lth from March 16 1907-da-
afternoon In chambers before A. P. Bason, Endee, $12 per month
HOME MADE SAUSAGE.
We have a new sausago machine
In the market and we are now turn-
ing out a fine quality of home made
pork sausage that we guarantee to be
all pork. Per pound 15c
PEELED GRAPES.
While in London recently a repro-Tentativ- e
of a Chicago house came
across a delicacy which Is new to the
peoplo of tho United States. It is a
peeled grape put up in Spain which
produces the finest Muscat grape in
the world. Nice to use in salads or
with gelatine. Or can be used in its
natural state of course. No. l3 tins
as thin as one could wish. .
HIGH GRADE SPICES.
All our spices are pure and of good
quality, but we can especially recom-
mend Durkee's Saigon Cinnamon and
Special White Pepper In 4 oz. cans.
They are superior in flavor and
strength to any thing we have seen.
Saigon Cinnamon 30c
White Pepper 25c
Parcel No. 4 "Orchard Lot"
Situate in Precinct 3, county of Santa Fe, bounded north by Santa
Fe river, south by San Miguel street; east by street, west by Boyle's
property. This land is set out in fruit trees.Judge McFie. District Attorney R. C.
fromt May n 1907-Gortnc- r
who is absent from the city Jesus Samora, Puerta do Luna, $20
at present filed a brief presenting the l,pr monta from March 21 1907-count-
commissioners' side of tho A- - J- - Ramsby, Ellda, $12 per montht
case prior to his departure. ifrora May 9. 1907- -
ParcelN 3 5 'The Hill Tract"each
This consists of acres of land lying north of the city of Santa
T".
....t . 1 - 1.111.. i .1 .. 1. a , ! i i a , . ,Deslderlo Aragon, Puerta do Luna,
1 n . it. b r n AA uuvonus uiu uius 10 me uuiui 01 me residence or jacou weiuu.'i.Map can be seen in secretary's office.CUICI HC Amwr AC per monui irom aiarcn 18,3niEX.U3 Slllms AO Willlnin Cnvov Domlnir 12 r
Parcel No. 6.
Lots Nos. 56, 57, 58. 59, 60
as shown on Map of Valua
ble Building Lots Adjoining
A.T. & S.F. Railroad Depot.
ASSISTANT TREASURER montn from March 3. 1907- -
I VIncente Mestas, Gallina, $20 per
Filling Vacancy Caused By Rcslgna- - montu fromt July 15, 1907.
tion of Frank Dlbert From Santa I ll- - v Gonzales, Tlerra Amarllla, $12
Fe Central Railway. lier month from Marcht 21, 1907.
j J. D. Barncastle, Dona Ana, $15
Edward Shields is temporarily fill- - ner raonth from March 16, 1907.
SEAL BRAND COFi-'E-
Owing to the unusually largo de-
mand for Seal Coffee during the holi-
days we were sold entirely out for a
few days. Wo now have a good sup-
ply of this famous brand. It is sold
only in one and two pound cans at
40c per pound.
SEALSHIPT.
The word sealshipt refers to the
manner In which our oysters are ship-
ped. They place in a sealed contain-
er just oysters and nothing else, no
water, no preservative, no ice. This
container is placed in a largo tub
which is kept filled with ice that pre-
serves the full fine flavor of our Blue
Toint oysters as they arc brought to
us by fast express, direct from tho
beds at Long Island. Try them and
see how good oysters can be, even at
this distance from old ocean.
NEW CONDIMENTS.
We have lately stocked Durkee's
Celery Pepper, which is similar to
celery salt save that pepper is used
In the m-t- urf In the stead of salt.
Good sized bottles, 20c. Helnz's Man-dela- y
Sauce is similar to Worcester-
shire, except that it Is hotter and is
thicker in consistency. Per bottle 3fc
SALMON CUTLETS.
If you want the finest ever, ask for
the Four Hundred Brand of salmon
In oval cans. Each can contains one
piece of Columbia River salmon of
the best selection cut from the mid-
dle porton of tho fish. Cans are
somewhat larger than the ordinary
round can and it makes a nice dish
for luncheon or tea. Often used for
dinners in absence of the fresh fish.
Per can "5c
Ing the position of assistant secre-- ' nco Lucero, Santa Fe, $12 per
tary and treasurer of the Santa Fe montn from March 20, 1907.
Central Railway company made vacant Ascension Salazar, Sanchez, $12 per
by the resignation of Frank Dibert month fro March 12, 1907.
which took effect Saturday. Mr. Pedro Garcia, Coyote, $20 per month
Shields' regular position is that of frora July 15- - 1907.
chief clerk to S. B. Grimshaw. who j0s0 Ma- - Espinosa, Seboyeta, $15
is fssistant to the president and eon. rer month from March 28. 1907. and
ei il manager of the railway system. $20 Der month from September 4,
RULES- -
1. Specify the parcel bid on, as numbered herein; then opposite tho
number write the offer you make. ,
2. All offers mean cash or time, as marked; time bids mean 25 per
cent of offer on demand, and balance in six months, with 8 per cent per
annum interest, vendor's lien being reserved.
3. All bids must be mailed to reach the Secretary of Company on
February 1st, 1908, on. which day this sale shall close. All unaccepted
bids will bo returned to the bidder.
4. Should any parcel remain undisposed of to a stockholder or should
no stockholder offer as much as the board may bo able to secure from
Mr. Dlbert has not decided as yet 13U'- -
what ho will do in. tho future. He Juan ljmo, wagon Mound, $12
has been connected with. the company nor mont from March 6, 1907.
since It was organized several years ' Tomaa Chavez, Las Vegas, $12 per
ago. It Is not known at this tlmo monin irom March 7, 1907.
who will be the permanent successor Pollnarlo Sedilla, Central, $12 per
to Mr. Dibert in the general offices month frm tMarch 16, 1907.
hero of the Santa Fo Rallwnv. . I F.J.Gallagher, Raton, $10 perDUDR0W & M0NTENIE
montn from December 6, 1906,
W. E. Thwaite, Silver City. $12 ner
other parties, the board will proceed to soli the property to other parties '
for such price as it may obtain; provided, If bids are equal between stock-
holders and outsiders, the stockholder shall have the preference.month from May 10, 1907.HABEAS CORPUS
CASES POSTPONED a. o. vuincy, ttoseaaie, ?iz per
,month from April 3, 1907. 5. All titles delivered shall be free of taxes, i. e. with warranty against
Owing to Absence From City of One l' Lannon. $12 per month from taxes; the proceeds of such sales before distribution being sot aside in
sufficient quantity to meet and discharge all accrued taxes against the
company and its property, as well as all outstanding indebtedness. .
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
of the Defendants' Attor- - M iau- -
neys. J t.Juan Ysidro llestas,-Cabezont- , $12
, per month from Mareh 21, 1907.
Owing to the absence from the. city j - ;
Tho secretary will furnish any additional information desired.
Very respectfully,
THE SANTA FE PROGRESS & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
of Colonel Edmund C. Abbott, who had SM AL1 PfiY AT
swu viuuiGU o VWUUOVi 1V1 U , lit mm'LUMBER CAMPmalne Watson and A. L. Bird, tho ha-
beas corpus cases instituted by the
R. C. Qortner, Secretary.
Ail Kinds of Picture Framing
OODROWS OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
(In Making Bids Use Following Form)
To the Santa Fe Progress & Improvement Company.
latter, and which were to have come Several Cases of Disease Reported at
up for hearing Saturday afternoon,' Kettner Patients Quarantined In
have been postponed until Monday, j Boarding House.
January 27. " j
Watson and Bird were recently Special to the New Mexican,
bound over to await tho ' action of . Kettner, N. M., Jan. 20. Smallpox
the grand jury, charged with obtain- - has made its appearance here. The pa-
ins Roods under falso nretonses. and tients are beine nuarant.rned in a
The undersigned offers you the following for tho property below
their bail was fixed at $300. Thev boarding house but an effort Is being For Pnvccl No- - as llsted ln yur advertisement of Jan. 20, 1908, $
sued out a writ of habeas corpus to made to have them taken to an lsolat- - For rurco1 No- - 2- - as llsted in' vow advertisement of Jan. 20, 1908, $t secure their release. led place out of town to prevent the For Parcel No. 3, (as listed in your advertisement of Jan. 20, 1908, $.
'spread of the disease. It Is understood For Parcel No- - 4 as llsted ln J'our advertisement of Jan. 20, 1908, $.COAL S WOOD For Parcel No. 5, (as listed in your advertisement of Jan. 20, 1908, $
For Parcel No. G, (as listed in your advertisement of Jan. 20, 1908, $
that the matter has been reported to
the Territorial Board of Health.LAUGHLIN BLOCK
BEING REPAIRED
New Floor Placed in Rear of United
States Bank and Trust Company
Interior Being Repainted.
For Lot No. , being a portion of Parcel No. C, $
The said amount to be paid as follows: (Cross out form not wanted.)
a. In cash on tender to mo of deed for the property.
b. 25 In cash, balance in six months, with 8 per annum interest
Cerrillos Lump,
Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.
Anthracite Furnace.
Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kinkling.
TWO CENT RATE KNOCKED
OUT IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia Jan 20 The two cent on defon'cd portion; 25 to be paid on tender to me of deed, deed to
railroad 'fare now in force !8orv0 vendor's lien in favor of company or its assignsCAPITAL COAL ITAKD.
Phone No. 65. Office Garfield A venue, near A., T. and 8. F. Depot
All traces of the damage wrought in Pennsylvania was today declared Do0(l3 t0 be bargain ana sale rorm commonly useu in New Mexico,
by the recent fire in the Laughlin unconstitutional by tho state supreme and t0 expressly covenant that company will satisfy all tax claims
block are fast being removed. A new court which handed down an opinion against the property including taxes for 1907.
flof-- has been placed in the direc- - nOlrmlng tho decision of tho common! Thla offer t0 acceptance by the company in whole or, in part,
loi ' room of the United States Bank pleas court of Philadelphia rendered h? notification thereof mailed to me at my address below given; and if
and Trust company ln which a big last September. The vote of the high- - not 80 accepted by the company, shall be considered rejected. I hereby
hole was burned by the mysterious cr court was four to three dissentlns walve anv claJm for damages against the company for any non-accep- t-Pi ACEOUR me which started in the basement of the onlnion belnir hnnrlpH rtnwi. liv.ance or mis oner or any pari inereui.tne burning, a torce ot painters is Justice Mesltrezat. (Name.
.,1908. Address.now at work repainting the interior
walls and metal ceiling of the bank. TAKEN FROM LIVING TOMB
AFTER 46 DAYS' CONFINEMENT.
"Ely, Nev., Jan. 20. A. D. Bailey,
P. J. Brown and Fred McDonald who
8AFEBLOWERS MAKE BIG
HAUL AT DE8 MOINES.
FIRE RE8TROYS DORMITORY
AT ST. CATHERINES 8CHOOL.
(Continued From Page One.)
NOTICE TO STOCK HOLDERS.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Santa Fe Irrigation and
Improvement Company will be held on
February !, 1908.
S. C. HAWTHORNE.
OTTO RETSCH, Proprieto.
FALSTAFP BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT U?.
fine Woes, Liquors and cigars.
WBST StDH OF PLAZA t i i SANTA FE. N.M.
Des Molnos, N. M., Jan. 2k-T- he safe were rescued from the Alpha shaft
ln the store of the Floersheim-Blaclc- - Saturday night after having been en-we- ll
Mercantile Company here, was tombed 46 days, are doing well and it
blown open with nitre-glyceri- ne Satur- - thought will not permanently suf-da- y
night. The robbers secured in fer serious results from their confine-th- e
neighborhood of $300 in silver and ment. The entire town Joined in an
a quantity of valuable papers. The ovation to the men when they were
maintenance her private fortune of
$9,000,000.
It is stated that the local build-
ings of the order which are valued
at about $50,000 were insured against
fire to the extent of $29,000. -
The insurance is divided among
three companies as follows: Atlas,
$15,000; Niagara, $9,000; London and
Lancashire, $5,000.
store was ransacked by the burglars brought to the surface,
and a number of rifles and revolvers .LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES;
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is prepared to do the best of
brief work ln short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers who de-sid- e
to have their briefs printed rap
idly and correctly and to present them
to the Supreme Court now In session
here on time, should call on the New
Mexican Printing Company.
were taken. No clue to the miscreants HAYTI REVOLUTION
has been obtained. Word was imme IS 8HORT LIVED.We are mating a speciality of Mexicrn Drawn dlately sent to Clayton, the chanty
seat or union county, nouiying uie Port Au Prince, Hayti, Jan. 20. The uwvtiVrriff nf tlifi rrlmfl nnrt a nnas.' wns envornmont tnmaa vaoi. tfnirnj FAILURE CLAIMSWork, Indian Bankets ard F iligree Jewelry
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
CHARLE8 EMORY 8MITH.-
- c " v.sM jvbiunj' ctbLauiLGU
organized which is now pursuing the the town of Saint Marc which was
daring thieves. j held by revolutionists. They sur- - Philadelphia, Jan. 20. Charles Em-- The New Mexican Printing Com
pany will do your Job work with neat-
ness and dispatch,CALIFORNIAN8 TO VOTE
'
iTUo government forces then marched ffnonr 2i Z7n!XON PRESIDENTIAL CHOICE on to Gonalves which is completely mfJfi j fff l"!surrounded. The government consid- - " BUUU7He was agedterday of heart disease.San Francisco, Jan. 20. The Repub- - ers the revolution practically ended. 65 years. wllcan state central committee met Sat- -
urday and adopted a call for a state TRUST COMPANY AT
convention to meet at Sacramento i PROVIDENCE FAILS. The New Mexican can ao printing
equal to that done In any of the large
Visitors arc Always Welcr me.
We have discovered a new deposit of
Turquoise at our mines near Cerrillos
and have elegant Etc res of all sizes.
MOUNTED OR UNCOUNTED.
AT CANDEtARIO'S CURIO STORE
J. S. Candelario Prop.
jMay 14, for the purpose of selecting
.delegates to the Republican national Providence,' R. I., Jan. 20. Justice cities. Our solicitor: Every piece o!
A novel feature of the Sweetland in the superior court this we turn out Try our work onceconvention
call is the direction to committees to afternoon appointed John P. Hilton, ad you will certainly come again. ; We
call an unofficial primary ln their re-- treasurer of the New England Trust &av H the facilities tor turning out
Equipped for the treatment of medl.
cal, surgical and obstetrical cases.
Approved methods of diagnosis and
therapy. Rooms steam heated ane
electric lighted. No patient with con-
tagious disease accepted. Open to all
jlcenied practitioners,
ir. J. M. Dlai, Preii J. A. Roll, tesy.
spective counties May 2 in order to company or tms city temporary re- - vry ciass oi wora, lnciuams pun ui
give the voters an opportunity to ex- - ceiver of that institution. No state- - the best binderies In the west
press their choice for a candidate for ment was given out by the trust com-- .. " , "
president. v pany as to the cause of tho difficulty. Legal blanks both English And
' "
.. : Snnntah for Mia hv tho New MexIoa.ilSanta Fe, N. H.301-30- 3 Sub Francisco Street
.;;t. r r z,"A. ,.
Advertising pays. Try It and see. Subscribe for the New Mexican. Printing Company.
